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«It seems this is the only way Uis. :ord companies know how to market :ords," says U2 manager Paul :Guinness. "We will play the format 
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it's not just a description... 

it's a way of life! ! ! 

NEW RELEASE from MOTÔRHEAD 
featuring: "Burner", "Born To Raise Hell" 

& "Don't Let Daddy Kiss Me" 
MARKETED AND 
DISTRIBUTED BY 

Q ZYX 20263-1 ^ 
FH ZYX 20263-4 l|J 

Tnmty House, Heather Park Drive 
-p . Wemhiey, Middlesex HAO 1 SX Tel: 081-902 63 98 Fax:081-902 58 96 

some territories are still open to be licensed 
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Classics desperate 

says fearful Rattle 
try is justined m 

Music piracy Tokens and inlay cards 

dominate Bard debates 

nent 0^th^first^vent^elTin 'addfng they should replace free 

CINsealsnewchartdeal 
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COMMENT 

WEBBO 

BMG snaps up 

mailshot boss 
the 160,000-strong Take That maihi 

Kiss ads push 
music policy 
London dance station Kiss 100 FM says it is mounting a TV, cinéma and régional press campaign worth £750,000 to pro- mote its "more music less talk" policy. A two-minute promotional film carry- ing the strap line "Get 100% out of life - tune into Kiss 100 FM", produced by 

ITV backs music 

with albums slot 

national TV exposure in a late-night weekly music video sériés due to début on the ITV network from January. Produced by Capricorn Programmes, the company behind Movies, Games & Videos and America's Top 10, The Album Show wiil be targeted at 16-35- year-olds with promos featuring artists i the Top 75; 

L pay- 
other régions are expected to follow i 

Stephen Lovell, executive produc of The Albuir ments are currently being negotiated. Despite commissioning The Album Show, the ITV companies have stone- walled another project promising much-needed exposure for album acts. ~ ' i company Back To î " 

between" llpmandïam. 

including Midnigh 

"The response was not as fruitful we had expected," admits BTM direci Colin Andersen. "TV companies £ worrying too much about pounds, si- 
Record companies have also cri cised the lukewarm response to t pilot, which featured performances a interviews with acts including Rob , Tim Finn, Shawn Colvin a 

V 

V I Records lies set up a hofty promotional package for Right Said Fred's nexl album Sex And «el, with a two-woek TV campaign from reloase day, November 1. In-store material includi loons reffecling the cover artwork. The (irst single, Bumped, is out today (Monday) 

Industryhails 
MW Directory 

As the deadline for entries in next year's Directory passed last week, 
ers, by independent consultaney Vital Statistics, showed 53% of 
least once a week. A huge 97% eonsidered the Directory to be accui-ate, 94% said it was up-to-date, while 98% said it was comprehensive. Over half of ail respondents had bought a product or service they had seen listed or advertiscd in the 

The Music Week Directory is pub- lished each January, and is sent frec to every current subscribcr to 
► ► ► ► ► ► XFM SUPPORTERS EXPRESS THEIR ANGER - 
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NEWS 

Labels strike deal 

on promos copies 
The system for administering mechani- The free albums and singles also had and 250 copies of albums, cal royalties payable on promotional to be declared on the manufacturers' MCPS chief executive Frans de Wit copies of singles and albums has been statement of shipments by catalogue says that the System introduced at the simplified under a renegotiated agree- number and format, and information Copyright Tribunal was difficult both ment between the BPI and MCPS. about the récipient had to be kept for for MCPS to monitor and for record 
produce a limited number of promos Now, however, those companies "This has been a practical and prag- without having to pay royalties under a which pay quarterly mechanical royalty matic solution to difficulties both sides system similar to that which existed based on shipments will be allowed were facing," adds MCPS commercial before the 1992 Copyright Tribunal rul- 3,000 singles of each title across ail for- opérations controller Graham Chur- ing mats and a total of 1,500 albums. chill. "It will still be necessary for The tribunal allowed labels to pro- Smaller record labels which pay roy- record companies to sticker and emboss 

■MHÎSI 
Valentine out in Phonogram rejig Fontana head of press Linda Valentine has left Phonogram following a réorganisation of the company's press division. Kas Mercer, formerly head of Vertigo press, will now oversee press aelivity for ail the company's labels. The move cornes exactly a year aller Phonogram divided its press and marketing functions into two separate divisions under the Fontana and Vertigo imprints. Managing director David Clipsham says that while artists have received an incrcased focus, the company has lost out in "corporate média impact". 
BPI sets up anti-piracy hotline The BPI has installed a direct téléphoné line to its Anli- Piracy Unit in an attempt la bolster its campaign against pirate CDs and cassettes. The organisation is sending stickers to retailers and says anyone with information about bootlegs should call the hotline on: 071-4371493. 
ILR licence awards décision nears The Radio Authority is expected to award the latest round of of re-advertised ILR licences - including the Isle of Wight, Tendring and Stirling & Falkirk - within the next three months. The authority is currently advertising two licences for the Birmingham area (AM 

A 

West End 

star set for 

Eurovision 
The BBC has retumed to the stage for inspiration for next year's UK Eurovision Song Contest représentative, selecting Les Misérables star Frances Ruffelle. 
more in common with 199^runner-up Michael Bail, with whom she appeared in the West End musical, than pop singer Sonia, who came second in this year's con- 

Ruffelle was selected by the BBC with the Music Publishers' Association and songwriters body Basca. "We had an open mind," says Kevin Bishop, producer of the BBC's Eurovision coverage. "We didn't know whether we wanted a maie or female pop or stage singer. We just wanted the right person." Songwriters are now being invited to submit entries for this year's Song For Europe. The MPA and Basca wUI whittle down the songs to a shortlist of 24, from which the final eight will be selected on January 8. The programme will be broad- cast four weeks before Eurovision, which is to be held in Dublin on April 30. 

(FM). The deadline for applications is January 111994.. 
Press Counsel moves Press and PR company Press Counsel has moved to 127a Notting Hill Gâte, London W113LB. Tel: 071 -792 9400. Fax: 071-792 4755. 
DG appoints new PR Lucy Maxwell Stewart, former assistant to condutor John Eliot Gardiner, is entering the record industry to become press officer at Deutsche Grammophon. 
Nintendo picks Irish distributor Pinnacle Software has appointed Cabcon as exclusive distributor of its Nintendo product range in the Republic of Ireland. The deal kicked off with the shipment of Astérix on SNES. Existing Irish accounts with Pinnacle are being notified of the switch, while new accounts should contact Brian or Scott McAlislair al Cabcon. Tel: 010 3531280 7653. Fax: 010 35312802029. 
Atlantic 252 tojoinAIRC Atlantic 252 is expected to join the Association of Independent Radio Companies in the new year. AIRC director Brian West says the association must aller its constitution before the Irish station can join since only broadeasters licensed by the Radio Authority or the Isle of Man government are eligible. The AIRC is expected ta adapt its rules at its agm in January. 

UK Eurovision hopeful Frances Ruffelle appeared in Starlight Express before she landed the rôle of Eponine in Les Misérables in London and subsequently on Broadway, where she won a Tony Award. She is currently developing her career as a singer/songwriter and is in talks with several record companies with a viewto securing a recording contract. 

Collins adds three to the Sixteen Classical group the Sixteen has extended ils existing deal with Collins Classics for three years from January 1995to include at leastfive recordings a year. The vocal and instrumental group has also signed a sponsotship deal with hi-li hardware manufacturer Quad for three recordings of Bach for release on Collins 

| THE FOLLOUU UP SINGLE TO THE 195,000 SELLING "U GOT 2 KNOM 

( 

i 

D CAPPELLA ® 

u GOT 2* LET THE IVI U S ■ C 

fl GUARANTEED HIT: SHIPPING OWER 30,000, TOP 5 IN THE CLUB CHARTS, 15 ILR PLAYLISTS, ^ DANCE ENERGY 18/10 .. . «UATCH IT FLY! SA" 
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FRONTLINE 
NEWS 

Returnto collège 

bolsters business 
Music retailers in university towns sa weekly sales bave risen by up to 15' since the end of September as the coui try's 750,000 students return t 

And Tower Records in London, which 
classical department, reports a large 
nromotion running with listings maga- offering the dis- 

ed during the Vn-pn Aicgaslore 

duced a chart of last year's top student 
«sasraswe 

ISOindiessign 

for Network 

M 

SESEiSEEsr ' 

Hfperion défends 

full-priceOD rise 

EEEHEEES 
ce of the indie label's 

imsssm 

Big Band reelsas 
BBChaltsfunds 
Ire' cIIStaTth^ to^e afteftoe 

Barry Forgie, one of the band's con- 

STUDIOS PLAY TO THEIR STRENGTHS-P34 
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Progressorwhat? 
As éditer of new specialist mnil order enhanced by many industry and magazine Progress l'm convinced One cian signatures. Please contact u; FM's controller-designate, Matthew want your music to continue g Bannister, bas no interest in showeas- publicity across UK airwaves. I ing fresh or established rock talent. His believe in proving ability via Ir 
being strongly contested by most of the ofl-repeated tracks? 5,000 readers of our pilot issue. As for One FM's plan for a tw We are anxious for our pétition to bo rock show each week, expect a bi 

ne. Rurno paign for ex-210FM p Pithers to get a progn bas it his Reading accent didn't suit the BBC when Tommy Vance left The Fri- day Rock Show. Clearly, hiring Danny Baker bas dispelled speech snobbery! Tiz Hay Progress Leatherhcad Surrey KT22 9UG 
Toowrapped 
up In The City 

Meredilh Cork (lefl) and Sh 

No new exposure, 

no new revenue 
e were ecstatic when XFM ws 
•e gravely concerned that the st 

laurels of the industi-y that fourth lai-gest export. But if wc develop and support tomoi catalogue today, w •" » mport£ îmall fore orld. ry" to the rest of the The Sept 26 cover of the Los Angeles Times Calender Magazine is dedicated to the UK music industry: "AU is lost mate, abandon ship! - The rise and fall of the British Empire Of Rock". In the article, Al TeUer, MCA Records' chief executive in Los Angeles, says, "the industry in 
these throwaway one-hit wonders that accomplish absolutely nothing. What you have at the end of the day is a fast-food dish rather than a 

felt in America, and suggest it is a direct resuit of the lack of avenues curently available to expose real new music on radio at home. Labels still sign bands, but their exposure, and therefore sales, are increasingly diminished by these limitations. Ken Berry, chairman and ceo « Virgin Music Group Worldwide, ah states: "It's impossible to belie^ that the pool of talent has suddenly dried up in the UK, but it has gotte: a lot tougher for that talent to sm 
touring opporturiities." If the UK docsn't fight for respec 
can we ask the international markc to take us seriously? The UK mad its worldwide impact because we b< lieved in and supported everythin 

We desperately need XFM in Lon- don and, dare we say it, nationaUy. Shannon O'Shea and Meredith Cork, SOS Management, ir this w is inc 

: was the theme fo excellent In The City - there was too much for del _ [ presented four acts 50 yards from the convention hôtel...and not one A&R per- 
The headliner, Phil Watts, is appear- ing next week at the new Bottora Line in London's Shepherd's Bush. Unlike Manchester, the w arly f i the najor compani ittendance is more than satisfying, Perhaps the rich ingrédients of lively daytime meetings and a smorgasbord of 

ge conventioner. Talent can only if it is seen and heard. Rod Harrod HIT Management, Fordham House Studios, Cambridgeshire 
Smalltokens 
ofgoodwill 
We are very concerned - and upset - to 

Profit m already, ai 
of pounds o Itco ■■■ er Chris be that El 

ave they considered the dl independent dealer? is are slender enough is will certainly chal- sing us thousands 
 welfare, but surely it cannot b( 
mdful of Top 20-stocking chains. If EMI considéra the small shop ai 

tsandin 5t the cl hort time they wi 

Chewed up 
and returned 

ndeos. doubt, almosl 
law, or otl ing the e> 

on a goodwill basis to? Aller ail it is ot the manhandling trouble-or isit? RJ Noyés Tracks, Ashboun 

The crédit Game 

OPINION 

récognition of Anne Dudley 
myself, Tony Macaulay and John Carter for ; Ascap's stringof global hits, the film The Crying Game was a hit for Dav to PRS Berry in 1964 and for Boy George las 

However, it might be deduced that Anne was solely responsible for ail the music featured in this internationally successful movie. The latter's title, of course, was derived from the epony- mous song written by Geoff Stephens, one of Britain's most successful song- writers, who also penned Winchester Cathedral and has collaborated with ver other leading writers such as Les Reed, Loi 

Nigel Eldertor Managing dir< Peer Music 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS: 
at last - the magazine 
you've been waiting for 

OUI NEXT WEEK 
MICHAEL v SONY: ANALYSIS - see over 
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ANALYSIS: THE GEORGE MICHAEL CASE 

il 

T1 

Your customers ever expanding 
collections are best stored with Lift 
home Accessories. Systems to match ail 
tastes and budgets, from tried and trusted 
bestsellers; Discit and Discit Tower, to current 
new releases; Jumboy and Liftboy. Ail LIFT 
products are durable, attractive and practical, with 
regular new additions and guaranteed availability 
from a long established company. Eye-catching 
packaging by the cash counter stimulâtes impulse 
purchases. FREE display units, rock-bottom 
prices and high margins - Fax us NOW for 
current spécial offers on (0296) 61 28 65. 
UNITED KINGDOM: LIFT (UK) LTD., Triangle B 

-iEADOFFICE AUSTRIA; 
LIFT. 

Twolve months after he filed his suit against Sony, George Inrrp a radical review of recordmg contracts 

Michael and Sony 

reach showdown 
lien George Michael enters Court 39 the High Court's Queen's Building lay the entire UK music industry will be watching him. It is almost a year since the superstar singer songwriter issued a writ against ns record company, Sony Music, seeking ;o terminale the contract he claims is so onfair it amounts to a restraint of trade. The court battle is expected to last jntil Christmas and the verdict, espe- rially if Michael prevails, is guaranteed to send shockwaves through the music industry. The Chancery judge chosen for this high profile case is Mr Justice Parker, who has spent the past two weeks studying légal papers provided by both 
After opening the proceedings today he will tisten flrst to Michael's QC Mark 

last ail week.P ^ " 0 ^ The timing could prove significant. It means that by the time Michael is called to give evidence, probably next Monday, his case may have boen boosted consid- erably by an important court hearing in the US on Friday (October 15). On that date ajudge in New York will décidé whether or not to uphold Son^s 
access to other Sony artists' contracts to support his action. Sony deflected the initial demand on September 13. ' the plaintiff, Michael will be the 

Michael's légal witness is expected to be Robert Lee of Lee and Thompson, while Sony is believed to have recruited John Kennedy who represented The Stone Roses in the' 
nts a release from the con- tractual obligations he signed in 1988 because he says they are weighted too heavily in favour of Sony Music Enter- tainment (UK). If the major takes up ail 1 is required to record 

J Listen Without Préjudice sre shared "inequitably". with jng £1.83 per unit to his 57p, ' imed 9% of LP sales 
; high le yaltyto 

likely to be followed by his soliciter Tony Russell, his publisher Dick Leahy, and 

wholesali One senior music industry lawyer anticipâtes the biggest issue to emerge from the case will be copyright réten- tion, and whether it is reasonable that ' i should be expected the ri ;o their ordings for the 
ntil th s. Ail w ;d by Sony. The following week it will be the tur of Sony-S QC Gordon Poliack, afte which a still undisclosed ni nesses, including Sony Mus ment European ceo Paul Russell, will 

A sélection of expert witnesses have been chosen by both parties. Their names will not be made public until it is confirmed that they will be called, but each side is thought to have recruited a lawyer, an accountant. a senior muair ustry figure 

length of the copyright. "In 3 the artist pay for virtually including the recording id get just a gross minority of 
the case but is expected to defend its case vigorously. If Michael does manage to convince the judge that his contract is unreasonable, labels including Sony may be obliged to draft new contracts which relent on copyright control, oflfer improved royalties for artists and 

The Judge: Mr Justice Jonathan Parker, âge 56,educated at Winchester Collage. Appointed as a QC in 1979, lists painting and gardening as key récréations. 
FOR MICHAEL: GeorgiosPanayiotou: Michael himself should perform well in court. Notafraidtocriticise Sony, has done so alreadyon MTV and the Simon Bâtes'show on One FM. 
Tony Russell: A tough negotiator. Michael's soiieitor since the Whaml days whenhe mastermindedthe split from Innervision. 
Dick Leahy: His company, Morrison, Leahy Music, has published Michael's material since 1982. Regarded asoneof Michael's closestUK professional advisors. 
FOR SONY: 
Paul Russell: Sony Music Entertainment Europeai 
Michael issued his writ last October. Likely to fightalltheway because in his eyes Sony has done nothing wrong. Atlastyear'sln The City contracts session saidhewould preferto avoid getting into court in any artist 

10 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ► DISTRIBUTION DISSECTED-pll ► ► ► 
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WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTION 

HOWTO DELIVER 

THERIGHTSTUFF 
The customer wants the right record, at the right price, right now. Ail the distributor has to 
do is stock it, pick it, package it, deliver it and invoice it - before tomorrow. By George Cole 
Given the volume of product involved, and the nuraber of différent lines, music distribution has always been fraught with difficulties. Nowadays however, the retail horror stories about stock arriving late - and not necessarily in one piece - are becoming increasingly rare. Today's distribution network bas been forced to shape up into a military style opération. As well as high volumes - Russell Richards, distribution db-ector of PolyGram Distribution, estimâtes that bis company processes around three quarters of a million orders a year - there's an ever wider array of music formats for modem distribution companies to worry about, i 

ar 

# 

The start ofa successful distribution network and the retailer's contact point, the ordering System 
Systems is Eros - the 

computer games. For this reason, most companies use sophisticated computerised Systems to monitor and control warehouse stock. Of course, many orders are still made by téléphoné or fax, but the use of electronic data interchange (EDI) Systems is increasing. These utilise in-store computer terminais to send orders directly to the distributor and offer several material advantages over traditional forms of ordering. Most notably, they elirainate the risk of telesales staff mis- hearing a téléphoné conversation and processing an order for 50 Des O'Connor albums when what the retailer thought he was requesting was a couple of boxes of the latest Def Leppard release. Even faxes can become garbled, illegible or corrupted. More specialist companies like Koch International also " utilise a dedicated computer System to process orders: "Our catalogue and order forms are barcoded, and once the information has been collecled, the sales staff have hand-held terminais which they can plug into a téléphoné socket and send the data directly to us." says managing director Klemens Kundratit/.. One of the best known EDI 
MUSIC WEEK 16 0CT0BER1993 

and Electronic Record Ordering System. Eros ■ ipby 
stock and I can order it for you now'. My business with EMI, BMG and PolyGram n PolyGram, BMG and EMI and 50% in the flrst raonth. My e. EMI's distribution centre friendly. We hî 

deadline for next-day delivery, the majority of companies use Securicor's dispatch service. But fast delivery is no good if retailers receive damaged stock. Consequently much thought goes into packaging. "CDs are the most problematic because they are not as robust as video cassettes, and are most prone to damage," says Neil Kellas, product director of Taylor's Distribution. "We use heavy- duty cartons and bubble-wrap to protect each shipment." Skimping on packaging is universally regarded as a false 
"Shoddy packages mean more work in the long run," says Warner Music's Dennis Woods. "We use very strong boxes, foam strips and egg boxes, which are also very eco- 

i streara in May 1989. Dealers use an IBM- compatible PC to place their orders, and Eros terminais are now found in over 720 music stores around the UK Users include Our Price, Virgin, HMV and indépendants such as Music Jonction and Andy's Records. The computer and associated software costs around £1400 (although retailers can use their existing computers), and the subscription rate for the first year is £250, £100 thereafter. Pam Byrne, PolyGram's Eros : " 

n gripe with Eros is that other distributors aren't on it as well. l'ra sure it would do wonders for their turnover." 

at Leamington Spa is fully computerised and each order is tagged with a barcode sticker. The computer even selects the size of the box to be 

at if there 

Nick Carrington, director of used for packing. b and administration PolyGram UK, admits that in the early days Eros' founder 

the sy   currently talking to Sony, Warner and Pinnade about joining Eros too," he says. Pinnacle has responded favourably to Eros's overtures, ■P  but opérations manager Alan itroller, says the System has King would like to see a "• number of adjustments and 

"The System is very efficient, and 99% of ail orders received by 3pra are delivered the next day," says David Hughes, EMI's vice-president others to join of communications and things have extemal alfairs. 

 nefits. "Retailers can make orders to the three companies with just a single transmission and the orders are autoraatically routed to the appropriate warehouse. "The Eros network has 62 connection points around the country, so most calls are made at local rates," she says. Retailers have been quick to   . realise Eros's advantages. "It's control warehouse stock an excellent System because ' ' " ' you have direct access to the individuel company catalogues," says Steve Gibbs, managing director of Pinpoint ' i Eastleigh. 

improvements to the existing System before offering it full support. "We'd like Eros to include crédit notes, invoicing, return authorisations and campaign and support ordering," he says. On a more localised level, ;t distribution ( 

_ rt Warner Music's Alperton warehouse, the tele-ordering department is linked to a live stock control System which tells staff what's in stock and how many units are available. "The system makes it impossible for staff to accept orders for items which aren't in stock," says Dennis Woods, opérations director of Warner Music UK. Consequently, the company is rarely found wanting, and claims an order completion average of 99.6%. Such a consistently high performance has seen Warner c UK winning the have computerised Systems to retailer-selected MW award for best music distributor for the past seven years. "Of course, it's i system to provide tight control awards, but we're er the movement and 

verything toi are any problems or were short on an order or something, we can put it down to a person rather than a machine." Koch International used to use Jifïy bags for small orders of between three to five CDs, but the company has moved over to a self-adhesive Fix Pack made from corrugated cardboard. "It's stronger, and also more environraentally-friendly", says Klemens Kundratitz. Meanwhile S Gold and Son use spécial packaging made by Prior Packaging of Rochester which, explains sales director Garry Elwood, consista of cardboard flats with slots shaped for CDs or cassettes. "We also wrap the goods in bubble packs before putting them into a carton," he says. "In an idéal world we'd have no breakages," says Neil Kellas, "but it's not just about the packaging, is it? You're also at the mercy of the person who handles the boxes during 
It's a long journey from the warehouse to the record store, r technology, flexible 

location of product, while Sony sales complacent," says Woods. "Our management Systems and 
"Itm ■r, 'yes that record is 

Music uses a computer link between its order-processing division and warehouse to 
lomething's wrong and then e put it right." In order to make the 

careful packaging are helping to ensure that most of today's orders arrive on time - and in good condition. 



4 months old and already 2 top 5 hits, 

8 national chart positions 

& countless club chart placings. 

the révolution has just begun... 

grape-vine (fîg). means of transmission of mmour. 

distributor (n). one who distributes things, esp. 
agent who markets goods; device in internai-combus- 
tion engine for passing current to each sparking plug 
in turn. 

majorly independent (phr). one who hangs out with 
the big boys, but has independence of mind, body & 
spirit. e.g. grape-vine. 

jovial (a), merry, convivial, hearty. e.g. grape-vine. 

professional (a), of or belonging to or connected 
with a profession; having or showing the skill of a 
professional; engaged in spécifie activity as one's 
main paid occupation (often as distinct from 

. amateur), e.g. grape-vine. 

shit-hot (fîg). somewhat better than rather good, 
mega, fab, nice, cool, hard, pukka, spot-on. (orig. 
unknown). e.g. grape-vine. 

grapevine distribution Itd 
studio 32 (third floor) camden lock place chalk farm road london nwl 8af 

tel: 071 284 0900 (8 lines) fax: 071 284 0522 / 267 4330 

,0Wf/?èf*f//c—"n new 'abels & export enquiries welcome A)'u"i""i»n—PolyGram 

) 

f 

/ 
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WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTION 

Looking after the retailer 
George Cole explains how distributors can offer a multiple's service level to an independent For an independent retailer, it's easy to feel like a small fish in a very big pond. While multiples such as Virgin, HMV and Our Price can flex their marketing muscles and command generous discounts and spécial services from distributors, the independent is left to pick up wbat can seem like the crumbs. But several distributors, including RTM, Revolver-APT and Pinnacle, have formed associations which are designed to offer independents some of the services enjoyed by the high street chains. Rough Trade's marketing department initiated the idea in 1986, when it invited specialist stores to form The Chain With No Name - 

aroimd 90 leading outlets including Warp, Volume, Avalanche and Sister Ray. Distribution is by Pinnacle. According to RTM général manager Peter Dodge, member stores benefit in a number of différent ways. 'They get discounts, limited éditions, point-of-sale materials and national advertising," he says. But ail deals are for spécifie records or artists and not for whole catalogues, unlike so of the multiples' agreement- with distributors. Even so, the RTM's John Best: We must encourage those st   stock a différent range ofproduct from the multiples' such as The Chain With No Name lias encouraged other companies to follow suit. Two years ago, APT distribution formed Frontline. designed, says product hoc aggregation of some of the director Peter Thompson, leading independents who had help key independents who supported well co-ordinated ' ' national sales campaigns for albums such as Meat Is Murder by The Smiths. 
regularly ordered APT product. "We were able to offer preferential terms like SOR, limited éditions, exclusive In 1991, The Chain with No product and so on," he says. The formation of Revolver- 

Frontline on ice. But Thompson says the company hopes to relaunch the service before Christmas. And now the UICs most successful indie distributor, Pinnacle, has joined in as well, forming Network, an association ofl30 independents last month. Not only does Network provide the staff," says Pinnacle Orpington-based distributor marketing manager Simon with a large pool of retailers Holland, "and we're keen to ready to give full support to a use Network ; 

ingly, both sides of the distribution business believe such schemes serve to benefit not only the independent sales sector but the music business at large. "It is essentiel for the health of the industry that we encourage those stores who want to stock a différent range of product from the multiples," says John Best, managing director of RTM, while Richard Wootton, deputy chairman of Bard, thinks it ail makes sound marketing sense for the music business at 
"The independent retailer is the lifeblood of the record industry," he says. "Without the existence of a flexible independent-type opération, 

product Unes, but it offers participating dealers price incentives, free stock and the opportunity to negotiate . ... individual SOR arrangements labels will always find it on certain campaigns. difficult to break new acts. "We also provide a priority And so associations like téléphoné sales line which gives Network shops access ti most experienced sales 

APT in January inevitably put whole range of releases and breaking new acts and labels." 

Network, Frontline and The Chain With No Name, bom out of the belief that those independent stores who regularly support independent releases deserve to be supported in return, should be welcomed by everyone. M 

PENNACLE-mO ELSE GNES WJU 
10 REGIONAL SALES PEOPLE-SPECIALIST RE-ISSUE 

SALES TEAM'CITY CENTRE MERCHANDISERS- 
SPECIALIST DANCE TELESALES-TELESALES 

STRIKEFORCES'3 NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
MANAGERS-MARKETING-THE NETWORK-THE 
TIME TUNNEL-SOFTWARE DIVISION-RECUTS 

DANCE DIVISION-SPECIALISED LABEL MANAGERS- 
LICENSING-EUROPEAN SALES AND DISTRIBUTION- 

MONTHLY CATALOGUE MAGAZINE-MONTHLY 
SALES PRESENTATIONS-DETAILED SALES 

REPORTING-24 HOUR SHOP DELIVERY 

PINNACLE-WHO ELSE 

ELECTRON HOUSE,CRAY AVENUE,ST MARY CRAY,ORPINGTON,KENT.BR5 3PN. TEL;0689 870622 FAX:0689 878269- 
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WHflIFSALE AND DISTRIBUTION 

Arabesque Distribution Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, London, W3 8DJ Tel: 081992 7732 Fax: 081992 0340 Contact: TAWinsor 
BMG Records (UK) Lyng Lane, West Bromwich, B70 7ST Tel: 021500 5545 Fax: 021553 6880 Contact: John W Henderson 
Caroline International 56 Standard Road, London NW10 6ES Tel: 0819612919 Fax: 0819611873 Contact: Jonathan Gilbride 
The Complété Record Co andTelstarleisure Units 3 - 4, Northgate Business Centre, Crown Road Enfield, Middx, EN11TG Tel: 081805 8005/0099 Fax: 081805 9944 Contacts: Jeremy Elliott and Adrian Matthews 
Conifer Records Claremont House, Horton Rd, West Drayton, Middlesex, UB7 8JL Tel: 0895 447707 Fax: 0895 441808 Contact: AlisonWenham 

Discovery Records The Old Church Mission Room, Kings Corner, Pewsey, Wilts, SN9 5BS Tel: 0672 63931 Fax: 0672 63934 Contact: Mike Cox 
EMI Music Services Hennes Close, Tachbrook Park, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV34 6RP Tel: 0815618722 Fax: 981479 5992 Contact; BillZeh 
Grapevine Distribution Unit 32, 3rd Floor, Camden Lock Place, Chalk Farm Road, London, NW1 8AF Tel: 071284 0900 Fax: 071284 0522 Contact: NigelReveler 
Greyhound Records 130A Plough Road, London, SW112AA, Tel: 0719241166 071 924 2254 Fax: 071924 1471 Contact: John Wright 
Kingdom Distribution 61 Collier St, London, NI 9BE Tel: 071713 7788 Fax: 071713 0099 Contact: Terry King 

Koch International 21-23 Warple Way, London, W3 0RX Tel: 081749 7177 Fax: 081749 7124 Contact: KKundratitz 
Lasgo Exports Unit 2, Chapmans Park Industrial Estate, 378-388 High Road, Willesden, London, NW10 2DY Tel: 081459 8800 Fax: 0814515555 Contact: Peter Lassman 
Lightning Export Unit 3, Forest Works, Forest Road, Walthamstow, London, E17 6JF Tel: 081503 2030 Fax: 081527 8627 Contact: Graham Lambdon 
Network Distribution 11 Wheatcroft Close, Burstowd, Walsall, West Midlands, WS7 8SX Tel: 021766 7311 Fax: 021773 9751 Contact: NeilRushton 
New Note Distribution Unit 2, Orpington Trading Estate, Sevenoaks Way, Orpington, Kent, BR5 3SR Tel: 0689 877884 Fax; 0689 877891 Contact: Eddie Wilkinson 

LASGO EXPORTS 

Britain's Premier Music Exporter 
Le Premier Exportateur De Musique En Grande-Bretagne 

Principal Exportadora De Musica En Gran Bretana 
L'Azienda Leader Per U Export Musicale Dalla Gran Bretagna 

Nr. 1 Musik Export Geschàft Aus Groji Britannien 
VK% ggmiï&MioxïwM 

Lasgo Exports provides the most efficient service for nezu release singles and albums from ail UK major and independent labels. Alongside a comprehensive back catalogue, including mid-price and budget ranges, zve also offer quality overstocks and deletions. Our video departmenl can supply ail UK music and film tilles, whilst our publications division is able to supply an exlensive range of magazines, books and calendars. 
Unit 2, Chapmans Park, 378 - 388 High Road, Willesden, London, NW10 2DY, UK TELEPHONE: +44 81 459 8800 FACSIMILE: +44 81 451 5555 

>er of the Chr)rsalis Group pic 

One Stop Music Bam Oast, Wood Falls, Laddingford, Maidstone, Kent, ME 18 6DA 

Pinnacle Records Electron House. Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent, BR5 3PN 

PolyGram Record Opérations 
PO Box 36, Clyde Works, Grove Rd, Romford, RM6 4QR Tel: 081590 6088 Fax: 081597 1011 Contact: Russell Richards 
Prism Leisure Unit 1, Baird Road, Enfield, Middlesex, EN11SJ Tel: 081804 8100 Fax: 081805 8001 Contact: IvorYoung 
Plastic Head Units 15 & 15A, 
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Hithercroft, Wallingford, Oxon, OX10 9DD Tel; 0491825029 Fax: 0491826320 Contact: Steve Beatty 
Revolver APT 
Distribution 22/24 Portland Square, Bristol, BS2 8RZ Tel: 0272 446777 Fax: 0272 446888 Contact: Mike Chadwick 
RTM 98 St Paneras Way, Camden Town, London, NW1 9NF Tel: 0712841155 Fax: 071284 2211 Contact: John Best 
Select Music And Video 
Distribution 34a Holmethorpe Avenue, Redhill, Surrey, RH12NN Tel: 0737 760020 Fax: 0737 766316 Contact: Graham Haysom 
SilverSounds CD Unit 7, Peerglow Estate, Queensway, Ponders End, Enfield, Middx EN3 4SN Tel: 081364 7711 Fax: 081 805 1135 Contact: MurrayAllan 

The Sale People 217 C-D Siemens Road, Westminster Industrial Estate, London, SE18 5TD Tel: 081317 8808 Fax: 081317 2322 Contact: Malcolm Mills 
Sony Music Opérations Rabans Lane, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP19 3BX Tel: 0296 26151/395151 Fax: 0296 81009 0296 395551 Contact: David Black 
SRD 70 Lawrence Road, London, N15 4EG Tel: 081802 0088 Fax: 081802 2222 Contact: JohnKnight 
Taylor's Gold House, 69 Flempton Road, London, E10 7NL Tel: 081558 7133 Fax: 081539 2176 Contact: Laurie Adams 
Terry Biood Distribution Unit One, Rosevale Business Park, Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire, ST5 7QT Tel; 0782 566566 Fax: 0782 565400 Contact: Dermot Jenkinson 
The Total Record 
Company Unit 7, Pepys Court, 84 The Chase, Clapham Common, London, SW4 0NF Tel: 071978 2300 Fax: 071498 6420 Contact: Henry Semmence 
VCI Distribution 36 Caxton Way, Watford, Herts, WD1 8UF Tel: 0923 255558 Fax: 0923 817968 Contact: Terry Hanks 
Warner Music UK 59 Alperton Lane, Wembley, Middlesex, HA0 1FJ Tel: 081998 8844 Fax: 081998 3429 Contact: Dennis Woods 
Windsong International Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington, Kent, BR5 3RJ 
Fax: 0689 890392 0689 890394 Contact: Steve Bradley 
ZYX Records Trinity House, Heather Park Drive, Wembley, HA0 1SU Tel: 081902 6398 Fax: 081902 5896 Contact: Alex Gold 

MORE WHOLESALE 
ON RAGE 31 ► g ► 
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DATA-FILE 

CHARTSAND 
PRODUCT NEWS 

• Take Thatvie top seller • Meat Loaf M Peonleto mmmMM 

m r 

f 

^t%> 
theMggest W^ofthekœreer vrith their last single Get The Girl Kill for S 

L^ngteMnd ^snow 

QUEEN 01 
HF.mi 

Last hit: Wind It Un (11,1993). ShameAbout j'jS |A FecHng (Columbia) 
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AD F OCUS 
The Cocteau Twins' Four Calender Café, out on Monday through Phonogram, will be press advertised in the NME, Select. Melody Maker, Q and Fat. There will also be a nationwide street poster carapaign and in-store displays with Virgin, HMV, Tower, Our Price and selected indépendant retailers. D:Ream On Vol 1, released on Monday through East West, will be advertised in Tlie Face, i-D, Time Out, Melody Maker, NME, Mixmag, M8 and Smash Hits. There will also be a nationwide fly poster campaign and point of sale material will be made available to ail retailers. Going Underground, a sélection of classic Eighties tracks from bands including ' The Clash, The Jam and The Buzzcocks, will be released next Monday by Castle Communications which is running a two-week national TV advertising campaign on Channel Four. There will also •be a three-week advertising campaign running across MTV, BSkyB and UK Gold. Press ads will run in Q, Vax, Select, Melody Maker and the NME. Iron Maiden's A Real Dead One, a greatest hits live album due out on Monday through EMI, will be press advertised in the rock magazines and promoted in-store by ail the multiples plus various independent retailers. The album will also be advertised in car, bike and video gaine magazines to attract lapsed Iron Maiden fans. Radio advertising is booked on Virgin 1215 and ILR stations, A nationwide street poster campaign will also get underway from next Monday. Joe Bloggs Ultimate Dance Album Vol II, the latest collection of chart hits and dance tracks from The Hit Label, will be nationally TV 

WiWMi'MUillW 

rget ils Frankie Goes To Hollywood greatest hits a ihose nostalgie for the Eighties: the company claims its market research has shown the band's music is as relevant today as it was 10 years ago. The campaign for Bang!, due out next Monday, is appropriately high-profile. hinging on TV advertising and national 48-sheet posters. Record Label: ZTT Media agency/executive: BMP/Mike Wilson Product manager; Emma Greengrass TV: £160,000 will be spent on a two week national TV advertising campaign on ITV and Channel Four. On November 15 there will be one-week national advertising carapaign in conjunction with Woolworths, followed by a furtherweek of solus TV advertising in ail régions. Press: Advertising will run in the NME. Sky, Time Out, Boyi The Face. 10, MixMag, Gay Times and Q. There will also be co-op advertising with Woolworths in Ûand Vox. Ail advertising will promote the album and the single Relax. Posters: A nationwide 48-sheet poster campaign is already running and will roughout October. This will be followed by another 48 sheet poster campaign which begins on November 15 and runs for one month. Street posters and ickers complété this part of the campaign. -store: Key retailers will be running window and in-store displays over the next few months promotmg both the album, the current single and the next two singles - Welcome To The Pleasure Dome which is re-released on November 8 and The Power !. scheduled for December 13. Target audience: Mass market. 
advertised for one week from next Monday as part of a co-op campaign with Woolworths. There will also be two weeks of solus advertising on The Big Breakfast and on Sky. Kiss Of Life's Reaching For The Sun, out next week through Virgin, will be advertised in Time Out and 

Blues & Soul. Point of sale material will also be on display in The Dome chain of 
Bette Midler's Greatest Hits album Expérience The Divine Bette Midler, out on Monday through East West, will be nationally TV advertised from its release. This will be 

NEWSIGNINGS 
ARTIST MUSICAL STYLE BABY CHAOS alternative Scols 
COMPULSION London-basedrock 
DIE CHEERLEADER London-ba: four piece KATY JANE GARSIDE ex lead Daisy Chainsaw 

EAST WEST 
ONELITTLEINDIAN 

hardrock HUMAN PITBULL 

Nie Gordon 
Virginia Payne 

three album publishing excluding Europe album/long-lerm publishin 

c/o Suburban Base album option 
J0HNMELL0B& acousticsinger/songwriterCHEGWIN/ISLAND none THENIGHT MUSIC THE APHEX TWIN aka Richard D James CHRYSAL1S PUBLISHING c/o Chiysalis ambiont techno guru Compiled by Sarah Davis. Tel; 081 948 2320 

followed by régional spots at peak times to keep the album highly visible right through until Christmas, The Red House Painters eponymous third album, out next Monday through 4 AD, will be press advertised m Vox, Select, Wire, LimeLizard, Melody Maker and the NME. There will also be a co-op ad in Time Out with HMV. Reggae Hits 93, Island's latest reggae compilation which includes tracks from Chakka Demus and Pliers, Apache Indian and Inner Circle, will be nationally TV advertised in conjunction with HMV for one week from its release next Monday. This will be followed by further TV advertising in selected régions in the second week of the campaign. Radio advertising will run on Capital and Choice and there will be in-store and window displays with Woolworths, HMV and various independent retailers. Sait N Pepa's Very Necessary, out next Monday through London, will be press advertised in Echoes, Blues & Soul and Smash Hits. A street poster campaign began today in ail key UK cities and there will be in-store displays with 300 independent retailers. Soul Beat, PolyGram TVs new soul compilation, will be nationally TV advertised on Channel Four and BSkyB for one week from its release next Monday. There will also be two weeks of advertising in the London and Meridian ITV régions followed by further ITV advertising. Radio advertising will run on London's Capital and Kiss FM for one week and there will be national display campaigns with retailers including Tower which is running a poster campaign on the underground networks in London and Glasgow for two weeks. Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 071 228 6547 

Nathan McGough - "I saw them on the Late Show." Rick Lennox - "I saw them at the Phoenix festival and they blew me away." Henry Rollins- 'They bave a noble savagery about them.and solid songs." Rick Lennox and Dave Wibberley - "Shei embarking on year-long journey info the 
Dan Donnelly - "They sent us a tape and it was so much better than the usual crap that cornes through the door." Dan Donnelly-"Formerly Dance Conspiracy, their first track under Johnny Jungle was huge and sold thousands" Je(fChegwm-"We're going back 

exclusive worldwide dealinc 

D Energy, Monday October : BBC2: 7-7.40pm The energetic Normski présent doses of dance music each week the arrivai of D Energy, hot on I heels of Radio 1 FM's Dance En which started its run lastThur Although the présenter remain same. guests differ across both média. Tonight's D Energy line includes Lisa Stansfield (pictur Right Said Fred And McKoy 
MONDAY OCTOBER 11 
O MTV Unplugged with 10,000 Maniacs features a rootsy performance, MTV: 7-8pra. OThe Beat featuring The Boo Radleys, Therapy?, Stone Temple Pilots and UFO, ITV: 12.30-1.30am (régions vaiy) 
TUESDAY OCTOBER 12 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 13 
Oai 

THURSDAY OCTOBER14 
OKZK ITV (Carlton): 11.40pm-12. 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 15 
LWT; 3-3.45am 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 16 
O Live And Kicking featuring Phil Collins and Right Said Fred, BBC1; 9am- 12.12pm I11,1" "i In Session: Bowie At The 
the vaults, Radio 1 FM: 2-3pm 
OpZenf^f^es 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 17 
j pj Def Leppard: Rock Of Ages 

produced documentary, MTV: 8.30- 
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WARMNG 
THIS TAX COULD SERIOUSLY DAMAGE 

THE HEALTH OF YOUR BUSINESS 
Once again it is strongly rumoured the govemment will impose VAT on magazines and newspapers. Not jnst daily and Sunday newspapers, but maga- zines like tlùs one. Magazines 
providing information designed to 
help you in your work, to run your business. Specialist infor- 
mation which can only be obtained from specialist maga- 
zines. For publications bought by 
you or your company it will mean an increase in cover price. It's also possible that magazines you receive free will be subject to an imputed cover price, forced to pay a non-refundable tax on income they can't eam, money 

they haven't got. Your favourite most job-useful magazine could be closed down. If publications close, there will be a serions knock-on effect 
among supplier industries setting back the prospect of économie recovery and causing more unem- ployment. VAT on specialist business magazines would be a tax on information, a tax which would drastically reduce the range and quality of information that helps businesses to grow, compete, increase efficiency and market their products. Information which only the specialist business press provides. You and your busmess would 

suffer from loss of information, but your continental competitors would not because in other EC countries where they have the nominal VAT rate of typically 2.1 to 5 per cent, publications receive substantial govemment subsidies. 
British publishers believe peo- ple - not govemments - should make their own décisions about which magazines they want to 

read. Public opinion can change govemment policy. If the infor- mation provided by the busmess press is important to you, if you disagree with a tax on informa- tion, please make your views known by writing to your local MP or any govemment minister. 
Published by Morgan-Grampian pic in the interest of preserving a most useful source of business information. 
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TOP 7-5 SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAI 
ïhusicweek CHARTS 16 OCTOBER 1993 

^ 7 " 

| j | Artist (Producer) Publisher IWriter) 

Œ 
2 RELIGHT MY FIREo RCA 7432116772^4321157724 IBMGI THE RIVER OFDREAMS Billv Joël IKnnrhn'er/Nicolol EMUJoel) on 36 2 RUNAWAY LOVE JJ En Vogue (MnEIrov/Foslerl Two TuH' 

An rrMLENNYANDTERENV1
E 

4U LlM Carter USMICarterUSM/PamterlIs 

5 SHE DON'T LET NOBODY mgoCIDM810/MCT810(GRPV/F) AJ 3; ;1G (Mayfield/Fekaris) |12)MNG810 empo CDCOOL 279/TCC00L 279 (E) ^ TnVnnm 779 
43 3 Columbia 6594445(6594444 ISM) 

Haddaway (HaUigan/Torello) EMI (Halligan/Torello) Logic/Arista 74321164212/74321164214 |BMG) Columbia 6595962/6595964ISM) 
EMI CDEM 283/TCEM 283 (E) 

Hollywood (Hom) Perfect Songs (Gill/Johnson/OToole ZIT FGTH1CD/FGTH1C iBE 
EMI CDEM 288/-(E) 

Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys/Hagu Parlophone CDR 6356/rCR 6356 (E) 
Jambco/Mercury -/JOVMC12 (F) 

12 EE3°| cordings XLS 47Cd/XLC 47 (W) 
139 

14 INTO YOUR ARMS 
15 
16 12 RCA 74321160482/74321160484 (BMG) 
17 cma pj 
18 2 a {Prince & The NPG1 ComnwereylPrince/NPGI Paisley Park W0 210CD2WO 210C (W) 

19 IM3 DONT BE A STRANGER 
BMG CDEM 290/TCEM 290 (E) 

EMI CDEM 285/TCEM 285 (E) 
3 TRACKS OF MY TEARS Chrysalis CDGOWS12/TCG0W12 (E) 

i CHAMPCD 303/CHAMPK 303 (BMG) 
m SUNDAY SUNDAY 

ius INFECT 1CD/1NFECT1MC (RT 

21 14 4 N0W I KN0W WHAT MADE 0TIS BLUE Columbia 6596412/6596414(SM) 
22" Pa'Y0Un9'V"e'EM'1M^ ~ 
23 " 
24 E 
25" 
26 E 
27 E 
28 2 

29 " 
30 30 

31 " 
32 E 
33 26 

34 " 
35 24 

36 " 37 23 s CREER ^ ^ u . )W(;(R d. h d) 
As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

ffrrFCD219/FCS219(F) 

ignet/EastWest MAG 1019CD/MAG 1019C{W) 
Capitol/Blue Note CDCL696/rCCL696(E) 

3 WHEN THE SH.. GOES DOWN bia 6596702/6596708 (SM) 
irlophone CDR 6359/TCR 6359 (E) 

47 " 
48 22 

49- 
50 ^ 
sr 
52 
53 El! 
54 " 
55 8 

56 2 

57 35 

58 ES 
59 IE! 
60^ 
61 ES 
62 El 
63 - 
64 - 
65 2 

66 
67 « 
68 2 

69 
70 2 

71 « 
72 
73 " 
74 » 
75 » 

LIVING ON MY OWN O Parlophone CDR ffiSÏTCR 6355 ICI 
Elektra EKR173CO/EKR173R (W| 

E f n/C sJO tv Idl EMI (S da/M j SBK CDSBK WTCS8K 44 (EJ 

Polydor G0NCD 15/GONCS15 (F) 

, THE KEY THE SECRET O B 8 CD10SE 48/CALOSE 48 (P) 

Epie 6597282/6597284 (SM) 
mbia 6597872/6597874 (SM| 

, RUBBERBAND GIRL EMI CDEM EBOTTCEM 280IE) 

| SHOW ME MARY 

Muta CDBONG 29/CB0NG 23 (RTM/P) 
Parlophone CDITA 2/-(El 

rrgin VSCDT )477/VSC 1477 (E) 
i HIGHER GROUND DEP International DEPD 41/DEPC 41 (E) 

ise PT 0Q9CD/- (RE-API/P) 

SayWhot!  
Show Me Mary  

FRANKIE SAY 
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TOP 7 5 ALBUMS SS 
1 1 | Titlo Label/CD (Distributor) 5 Artisl (Producer) Cass/Vinyl 1 1 | Arb^t (Producer) bel/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl -1 Trtle Label/CD (Distributor) jÊ _3 ^ Artist (Producer) Cass/Vinyl 
n BAT OUI OF HELL II - 5BACKTO HELL* Meal Loaf (Steinman) Virgin CDV 271Q/TCV 2710A/ 2710 (E) 

^26 « 49 HITS OUTOFHELL® Epie 4504472 (SM) KO mm GETINTO YOU MCAMCDIO909|BMGI UU" DanniiMinogue(Various) MCC 10909/MCA10909 
11 27 » 4 THE HITS/THE B-SIDES PaisiayP a^Sf RQ 69 siTEN® Epie 4688842 (SM) ■J** Pearl Jam (Parashar/Peari Jam) 4638844/4688841 

0 (IS ELEGANT Sl-U,VIM,NG Oeconstruction74321166782(BMG) MPeopIe(MPeople) 74321166784/74321166781 28 »» 6 TEASE ME Wang, Chaka Oerays & Pliets (Dunbar/WilfsfShakespesrel ) CIDM 1102(RiO/F) MCI 1102/MLPS1102 RA 43 7 PABLO HONEY ParlophoneCDPCS7360(El Radiohead (Slade/Kolderie) TCPCS 7360/PCS 7360 
3 2 VERY Parlophone CDPCSD 143 (E) PelShop Boys(Hague/PetShop BoysITCPCSD 143/PCSD143 29 2 32 TEN SUMMONER'S TALES* StingIPadgham/Sting) A&M 5400752 (R 5400754/5400751 Ijlj 44 7 CORE ^ ^ Atlantic7567824182(W) 
4 m m CONSTRUCTION FOR THE MODERN IDIOT Poiydor5198342(F) TheWonderStuffiCollier/Glossop) 5198944^198941 30 » ,8 WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO 00 WITHIT • Pa-iophone (E) Tina Turner (Varions) CDPCSD 1287rCPCSD 128/PCSD 128 RC 3, jBUHLOONEMINDSTATE BigUfeBLRCD25|F| De La Seul (De U Soûl/Prince Paul) BLRMC2VBLRLP25 
5 El m ACES AND KINGS ■ THE BEST OF GO WEST • ch^&coMraiEi ^ Go Wesl (Stevens/Various) TCCHR 6050/CHR 6050 31 » 46 KEEP THE FAITH ★ Bon Jovi (Rock) Jambco 5141972 (R 5141974/5141971 R7 Ba HAND0NTHET0RCH BlueNote/CapitolCOEST2195(E) ■j' US3(Simpson/Wilkinson) TCEST2I95/EST2195 
6 m m RETRO ACTIVE Bludgeon Ritfola 5183052 (F) ^ Def Leppard (Def Leppard) 5183054/5183051 32 »» 9) BAT OUTOF HELL *6 E Meal Loaf (Rundgren/Galfas) pic CDX 82419 (SM) 4182419/- Rfl n?71 BENT'-EMEN BlastlïlstBFFP90CO|RTNVPI JO "au Afghan Wbigs(Dulli| BFFP 90C/BFFP 90 
7 = 4 THE HITS 2 « Paisley Park9362454352 (W1 Prince (Prince/Various) 9362454354/9362454351 33 22 4 DAYTIMEFRIENDS-THE VERY BEST OF EMICOEMTVLSIE) Kenny Rogers (Buder/Vanousl TCEMTV 79/EMTV 79 CQ 27 2BELIEVEINME GeffenGED24605(BMG) Duff McKagan (Mitchell/McKagan) GEC 24605/GEF 24606 
8 9 4 THE HITS 1 ® Paisley Park 9362454312 (W| Prince (Prince/Various) 9362454314/9362454311 34 2» 2 UP ON THE ROOF Cbn jmbia 4743^2 (SM) fifl 53 59 TAKETHAT AND PARTY*2 RCA74321109232IBMGI "Ll TakeThat (Various) 74321109234/74321109231 
9 4 2 LOVE SCENES Epie 4745172|SM| Beverley Craven ISamwell-Smith) 4745174/4745171 35 2» ,4 ZOOROPA* U2 (Rood/The Edge/Enol Island CIDU29(R Kl 57 TUBULAR BELLS II * WEA4509906i82(W) 01 Mike Oldfield (Hom/Oldfield/Newman) WX 2002C/WX 2002 

10- 24 POCKET FULL OF KRYPTONITE ★ Epie 4682502 ISMI Spin Doclors (Spin Doctors/Denenberg/la Rockal 4682504/4682501 36 2 ,7 EMERGENCY ON PLANET EARTH • Sony S2 4740692 ISMI Jamiroquai (JK/Nielsen/Smith) 4740694/4740691 K9 58 36 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE® Epie 4722242 ISMI U£- Rage AgainstThe Machine IBrooks) 4722244/4722241 
11 4 IN UTERO • GeffenGED24536(BMG) Nirvana (Albini) GEC 24536/GEF 24536 37 - , LEVELLERS • China WOLCD 1034 (PI Levellers (Dravs) WOLMC 1034/WOL1034 KO nai WOODFACE * CapitolCDEST2144(EI OO «4™ CrowdedHouse(Froom| TCEST2I44/EST2144 
12 6 MUSIC BOX • Columbia4742702(SM) i| PH 62 Mariah Carey (Carey/Afanasieff) 4742704/4742701 jg CV-TT 39 SO CLOSE* A&M 5400342 (F) Dina Carroll (Lowis/Mackintosh/Cole/Clivillesl 5400344/5400341 KZL 59 20 UNPLUGGED..,AND SEATED® Watm Bros9362452892(W) Ut Red Stewart (Léonard) 9362452894/9362452891 
13» 3 THE BEATLES 1962-1966 Parlophone BEACD 2511 (El The Beatles (Martin) TCPCSP 717/PCSP 717 39 2 (BIG RED LETTER DAY) Beggars BanquetBBQCD142|RTbVP) Buffalo Tom (Robb Brothers) BBQMC142/BBQIP 142 KK 17* BACKTO FRONT *4 Motown5300I82(F) UJ UonelRichielLevine/Cannichael) 5300184/5300131 
14 E m THIRTEEN CréationCRECD144(P) 111 TeenageFanclubfTeenageFanclub/MacPherson) CCRE144/CRELP144 40 »» 14 BIGGER, BETTER, FASTER, MORE! • mterscopeiw) 4 Non Blondes (Ticklel 7567921122/7567921124/- KK 60 ,2 SIAMESE DREAM O HutCDHUTiiiRTM/Pl OO Smashing Pumpkins (Vig/Corgan) HUTMC Il/HUTIP 11 
15 ,3 PROMISES AND LIES ★ DEP International DEPCD I5IEI UB40 (UB40I CADEP 15/lPDEP 15 41 2» , WAITFORMEO^ Ce, 3ltem^CTM36(R K7 66 ,8 HOT ROCKS 1964-1971 • London8201402(F) o/ Rolling Stones (Oldham/Miller/Rolling Stones/Johns) 8201404/8201401 
16 2 5 WILD WOOD • Gol Dises8284352 (F| Paul Weller (Lynch/Weller) 8284354/3234351 A 42 »< 405 SLIPPERYWHENWET*3 Bon Jovi (Fairbairnl Vertigo 8302642 (R VERHC 38A/ERH 38 KQ rra SIMPLY THE BEST *5 CapitolCDESTVKE) OO S*™ TinaTumer(Various) TCESTV1/ESTV1 
17 » 3 THE BEATLES 1967-1970 Parlophone BEACD 2512 (E) The Beatles (MarWSpector) TCPCSP 7I8/PCSP 718 43 »» „ BLACK SUND/I umbia^WK^SM) KQ 65 4 SOMEFANTASTICPLACE ASM5401402IF1 03 Squeeze (Smith) 5401404^401401 
18» 4 ELEMENTS-THEBESTOFMIKEOLDFIELO® virginvrcoKi Mike Oldfield (Oldfield/Various) VTMC la/VTLP 18 44 »» 58 UNPLUGGED *2 o Eric Clapton (Trtelman) IUC\W480^WX(480 70 m THE COMMITMENTS(OST) *3 MCAMCAO 10286IBMG) /U Lli™ TheCoramitmentsIBushnell/Killen/Patkerl MCAC102S6/MCA10286 
19 » 54 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *4 REM (Ltt/REM) Warner Bros 9362450552/WX 488C/WX 488 |W) 45 « 54G0LD-GREATESTHJTS*3) Poiydor 5170072 (R 5170074/5170071 71 M TANGO IN THE NIGHT *7 WarnerBros92547l2(W) /I FleetwoodMacIBuckingham/McViel WX65C/WX65 
20 » 4 THE SINGLES COLLECTION 1381-1993 O MCAMCO 10921 IBMGI Kim Wilde (Wiide/Wilde/Swain/Nowelsl MCC 10921/MCA10921 46 « 42 CONNECTED * 4tbt The Stereo MCs (The Stereo MCs) B'way BRCD 589 (R BRCA 589/BRLP 589 79 52 8 ANTMUSIC-THE VERY BEST OF ADAM ANT ' ^ Adam Am (Various) Arcade ARC 3100052/-/ARC 3100064 (SM) 
21 » 2LAID Fontana 5149432 (R James (Eno) 5149434/5149431 47 3 WHAT SILENCE KNOWS Ce oltempo CTCD 35 (E) CTTC 35/CTLP 35 79 rm WITH ASONG IN MY HEART Talte/WamarBrns4509923692(W) / O José Carreras (Palmerl 4509923634/- 
22 » 3, ARE YOU GONNA GO MY WAY • Virgin CDW/SEOIEI Lenny Kravitz (KraviU) VUSMC 60/VUSLP 60 09 H tnSHAME&SIN Robert Cray Band (Cray)   Mercury 5185172 (R 7/1 43 2 THE QUIET REVOLUTION isiandciD8009(F) ' t Ronny Jordan Uordan/HaydctVLaw) ICT 8009RLPSD 8009 
23 » 14 DEBUT® One Unie Indian TPLP 31 CD (P) Bjork (Hooper/Bjork) TPLP 31C/TPLP 31 ce 14 IT'S ABOUTTIME RCA7863660742 (BMG) SWV (Morgan) 7863660744/- -7 R BTai NEVERMIND *2 dgc dgcd 24425 ibmgi /3 NinranalVig/Nirvanal DGCC 244250360 24425 
24 » 3 AT W0RST...THE BEST OF... O WrginVTCD 19(E) Boy George/Cuflure Club/Jesus Loves Vou (Levine/Various) VTMC 19/- 50 - ,32 OUT OFrTIME *4 Warner 1 3ros 7599264962 (W) WX404C/WX404 -7K „ 6 DOCK OF THE BAY-DEFINITIVE COLLECTION -/3 " OtisRedding(Various) Atlando3548317092/9548317084/-IW) 
25 » 10 RIVER OF DREAMS • Colomb,a4738722(SM) Billy Joël (Kortchmar/Joel) 4738724/4738721 51 »» 3 GREASE OnginalLondonCast (Wright) Epie 4746322 (SM) 4746324/4746321 4. 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
S Tuie Label/CD (Distributor) 3 Artist Cass/Vinyl 10» 5 RAVE GENERATION DinoDINCD68(P) DINMC 68/- ÂBBANB.';0.ND!S.:. :::: :: - « SSSS^ST 

n 2 NOW! 1993 EMIMr8irt/Po!y6ramCDN0W19H(El 11 * 2 COUNTRY LOVE Tel, rtarTCD 2682 (BMG) STAC 2682/- 
y 12' 7THATLOVINGFEELINGVOLVI Dino DINCD64(P| DINMC 64/- LOVES YOU   24 RADIOHEAD 54 

2 3 100% DANCE VOL 2 • TelstarTCD2681 (BMG) Various STAC 2681/STAR 2681 13'2 3 THE CHART SHOW: ULTIMATE ROCK 2 maifilaMAHLCDM Various AHLMC13/- il O m ENERGY BUSH PRESENTS OANCE HITS OFTHEYEAR I«dikco)1IP| >5 0 li™JVarious DINMC 7Q/DINTV70 140 jjj SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE (OST) Ep,c4raW(SMl COMMITMENTS, Tho 10 s^SWNG^UMPKlNS ^ 
|Q,ueST0BS eS 

4» , DISCO DIVA PolyGramTV5164802(F) Various 5164804/- 15 » 9 BACKTO THETO'S EMICDEMTVTTIEI Varions TCEMTV 77/EMTV 77 1 . i . P 

5» , DREAMS IN RHYTHM TalstarTCD2683(BMG) Various STAC 2683/- 10 JJgJU JUDGEMENT NIGHT (OST) Epic 4741832 (SM) 4741834/4741831 
6» „ THE BEST DANCE ALBUM INTHE WORLD...EVER! ★ Various Virgin VTDCD 17/VTDMCITZ-IF) 17 » 3 TRANCE EUROPE EXPRESS voto teekmc J/reeap6! "if.: ; | toi 
7» 5 DANCE ADRENALIN • ToisrnTMmBNiG) 18 13 2, ORIGINALS * Coiumb ia M00DCD29(SM) /100DC 29/MOOD 29 ÏSP. f « 
8 E wa PLANET ROCK DinoDlNCD67(P) " Varions DINMC 67/- 19 • NOW! 25 ★ EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW25 (E) Various TCNOW25/NOW25 MtAT LOAF :  ..26.32 VVOADER STUFT,    
9 4; THE BODYGUARD (OST) *4 Various Arista 07822186992/07822186994/07822186991 (BMG) 20 » 71 PRETTY WOMAN (OST) *2 Various EMI USA CDMTL 1052/rCMTL 1052/MTL 1052(E) 
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MARK ET PREVIEW 

DANCE ■ REISSUES: MID-PRICE 
THE GRID: Texas Cowboys (deConstruction 74321167761). The Grids first for deConstruction (they have previously recorded for East West and Virgin) is an excellent driving house track with a strong harmonica hook and weird vocal samples. Not surprisingly, it is getting support in the clubs, and its cause can only be helped by the inclusion of a superb Justin Robertson remix. 
COUNTRY & WESTERN: Positive Energy (Effective EFFS009A). Taken from the Réincarnation Dutch import EP, this Speedy J création is a great house track with a winning combination of trancey and funky touches. Featuring three new désirable :s, this will be a strong 
GABRIELLE: Find Your Way (Go! Beat 828 441- 1/2/4). Things are suddenly happening very fast for Gabrielle - two Top 10 hits with her first two singles and now, with barely a pause for breath, her début LP. There are a number of producers involved, but the sound doesn't stray too far from the successful formula of Dreams and Going Nowhere. ES23 
DARKMAN; What's Not Yours (Streethype JERV3). Taken from the Just The Way compilation, this is an excellent London rap track from the respected Darkman, aka Brian Mitchell. It boasts a deeply funky and atraospheric mid-tempo rhythm. Expect demand from hip hop fans. 
VARIOUS: Esoteric Club Class Volume 2 (Esoteric ESO LP2 via Total/BMG). This is a classy sélection of garage and soulful house cuts from the US most of which have only been available on import. The vinyl version is a 12-track double-pack, while the CD and cassette formats feature a bonus track from LNR. as 

MARIA MULDAUR: Maria Muldaur (Reprise 7599272082). This delightful 1973 début from Muldaur includes the hit Midnight At The Oasis, a delicious example of her lazy blues-inflected style. Stylish and graceful interprétations of specially- penned songs and covers abound, with a notable version of Dolly Parton's - î Mountain Home. 
LL COOL J: Bad - Bigger And Deffer (Def Jam 4505152). In the hard rappin' year of 1987, LL Cool J's slower and more tender delivery was something of an eye-opener, and paved the way for the likes of PM Dawn and Jazzy Jetf & Fresh Prince. Inventive use of melody and streetwise, intelligent lyrics make this a delight. With rap reviving, it should do very weii. aaa 
THE FACES; Long Player (Warner Bros 7599261912), Always rougher and with more ramshackle material than Rod Stewart's solo LPs, the Faces nevertheless managed to bring the best out of their singer, who had to work the barder to be heard. Good time rock 'n' roll, long out of catalogue, and deservedly reinstated. B23 
IVnCHAEL BOLTON: The Hunger (Columbia 4601632). This 1987 album from Bolton pre-dates his 

BILL: Car Boot Sale (Mercury MINCD 1 ). This amusing single, heavily plugged by Steve Wright on One FM, îicallyalitanyofitems- 

JULIET ROBERTS: Free Love (Cooltempo COOL281). This wonderful garage track was first released on Slam Jam in June 1992, but failed to make a dent on the mainstream charts. Now re-released on the back of the success of Caught In The Middle, it is shaping up to be a much stronger seller, Danny D's bumping original mixes are joined by some epic remixes from David Morales, ail making the most of the uplifting gospel-style vocals. 122223 Andy Beevers 
20 

The Avengers: video revival for Peel and Steed 
of million-sellers, but is their equal in every respect, with powerfully bellowed and familiar fare like That's What Love Is Ail About and a heartfelt cover of Otis Redding's Dock Of The Bay. Now attractively priced, it could make up some ground on Bolton's multi-platinum albums. 

TALK1NG HEADS: Stop Making Sense (Famé CDFA 3302). TalkingHeads are captured at Hollywood's Pantages Theatre in 1983, and treat an enthusiastic crowd to cookin' versions of their better known material - Once In A Lifetime, Take Me To The River, Slippery People and 

Psycho Killer among them. In most cases, the versions here at least equal the studio takes, making this an essential album for the cultish band's 

THE BEACH BOYS: Pet Sounds (Capitol CDFA 3298). Following hot on the heels of the legendary Simon & Garfunkel album Bridge Over Troubled Water, the Beach Boys' finest passes into mid-price territory. A towering tribute to Brian Wilson, and remastered for full-price reissue as recently as 1990, it includes the trio of bonus tracks added then. SKSSI Alan Jones 
MAINSTREAM-SINGLES 

Quehec; one shoe, size 10 - likely to be found at car boot sales over a trashy disco backing. Itwlll probably flare briefly into li(e, but novelty soon palis. !£3 
CHRIS RBA: Julia (East West YZ772|. Burundi Black-style tribal drums usher in one of Chris Rea'sless intense tracks, a pleasant bop-along song. Rea's fans are used to more weighty fare, but once tbey get over the shock IheyTI warm to it. 223 
JIMMY DURANTE; As Time Gocs By (Epie 6597422|. You must remember this, if not from Jason Donovan's hit then from the Dooley Wilson original from Casablanca. This version is in a top-rated movie too - Sleepless In Seattle - and is a lush orchestral affair punctuated by Durante's one- iwillundoubtedly 

Right Said Fred: crédible 
AUSONMOYETFalling (Columbia 6535362). A shadow of her former self, if the sleeve portrait is faithful, Moyet makes a welcorae return and, like Right Said Fred, there's hint of the Indian sub-continent about the song. Ifs a pretty and beaulilully- sung vignette that eventually dissolves with some Sixties-style backwards guitar. Intereslingly, the 12-inch features an ambient eight- minute dub. A substantiel hit. 1323 
AER0SM1TH; Cryin' (Getfen GFSTD 56). A high-octane performance of the best song from tho vétéran 

American rockers' latest album, Get A Grip, is anthemic and compelling. Expect a brief but glittering chart life. 1223 
H0NKY; The Honky Doodle Day EP (ZnZANG45CD). Club reaction is sluggish, but this record bas plenty of supporters including NMEand One FM's Mark Goodier, both of whom made it record of the week. The main track, KKK, is a pleasant, go-go paced rap, but no more. Even so, ils influential supporters should bring outafewbuyers. 1223 
CURI0SITY: Gimme The Sunsbine (RCA 7432116860-2), This pleasantly shuffling cover of a fairly obscure Leo'sSunshippsong isgraced by loose vocal delivery and some pleasant hornblls, itbeing commercial enough to prolong Curiosity's comeback. E223 
PAT BENATAR: Somebody's Baby 
(Chrysalis CDCHSS 501), This is a pleasant and tuneful confection that sounds like an out-tako front a Floelwood Mac album but for 

UNIVERSAL SOLDIER (PolyGram Vldeo/Guild Home Video GLD 51382). Serious sales action is guaranteed for this futuristic thriller starring Hollywood heavyweights Jean-Claude Van Damme and Dolph Lundgren. Fresh from taking £4.2m at the UK box office, a campaign spanning radio and press ads bolsters an enticing dealer display package. 12223 
WILD PALMS PARTS 1 & 2 (BBC Video cat. no. tbe). Director Oliver Stone's first TV production explores the dark side of virtual reality. Set for simultaneous release with BBC Two's November screening this could prove a phenomenon akin to Twin Peaks. 1223 
ORPHANS OF A WINE DARK SEA (Beekmann Communications BHE033). Scientists estimate that only 350 monk seals remain in the Mediterranean and this beautifully shot 30-minute documentary narrated by Roger Moore traces current attempts to rescue the species. National press and Children's BBC coverage throughout November could make it a popular stocking filler. 1223 
THE LAST METRO (Artifieial Eye ART 071). Just one of a sélection of François Truffaut directed films - starring Catherine Deneuve and Gérard Depardieu - acquired by the 

Not the stuff of which major hits ar: made but a promising return to the pep/rock arena which promises much for her fortheoming album. 
R0CKMEL0NS featuring CUTTY RANKS, NARDO RANKS and DENI HINES: That Word (L.O.V.E.) (Mushroom 011097). A numberfour hit in Australia last year. this happy, singalong reggae/pop tune boasts a fine lead vocal from Déni Hines, with sporadic toasting from the Ranks. Lilling and attractive, ifs already making radio take notice, and could give the Aussie label its first hit here. 
miiiiiuvim RIGHT SAID FRED: Bumped (Tug CD SNOG 7). This is a vaguely oriental mid-tempo piece with a pleasing chorus and some chiming synth strings. The 12-inch features crédible Joey Negro dance mixes, which look like giving the Freds their biggest Club Chart success. This combination of laclors should ensure their winning streak continues. 12223 Alan Jones 
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WÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊM 
label which will help sustain its film bufT appeal. Strong branded packaging and consumer magazine coverage will keep Artifical Eye at the forefront of the quality market this autumn. W 
THE AVENGERS Vol 1 (Lumière Pietures LUM 202). A timely début for the sublimely stylish Sixties thriller that is bound to steam ahead of other TV nostalgia product this autumn. Given the strong visual appeal of characters John Steed (Patrick Macnee) and Emma Peel (Diana Rigg), consumer magazine coverage will be wide-ranging, while an ad campaign and powerful POS could resuit in a fully-fledged revival. ESÏSi 
IJrilUiliiUJ'MJU THE PLAYER (PolyGram Video/Guild Home Video GLD 51402). A UK box office gross of £2.7 m proved that it wasn't just the critics who hailed this subtle send up of Hollywood as a masterpiece last year. Dealers will benefit from a bumper POS package, header boards and promotional panels, while ads will run in magazines such as Q, Vox, Empire and For Him. 

HÎ53S Guaranteed tanker BÎSI Should do well Worth a punt 
j3| Only for the brave SORonly 

wonder" proclaimed the posters flagging Haddaway's second single Life, and they were right. Nor, on the 
hits. Mis career-launching What Is Love is the pick of the pack for suro, butthere's enough upbeat and commercial house and hi-NRG here to ensure he bas a run of hits. This type of album is, however, notoriously difficult to get away, as even his labelmates Snap have discovered. !îî3 

WKÊÊÊÊÊ 

JOHN WILLIAMS: The Seville Concert. Varions (Sony CD/MC SK/ST 53359). Sony is pushing John Williams back into the mainstream with this new compilation of guitar favourites, to be followed by release of the video version (SHV/SLV 53475) on November 22, the day aller the concert is broadcast on ITVs South Bank Show. Support includes a three-week Classic FM campaign, press and lifestyle éditorial and ads, a 

dealer compétition and two- week TV campaign surrounding the broadcast. 

VARIOUS: The Ultimate Baroque Collection. (Erato/Warner CD/MC 4509 91778-2/4). A duobox for the price of one dise or tape ieatures 33 Baroque favourites in high-class performances accompanied by a two-week Classic FM and national press campaign, national displays and press compétitions. ËSÎ3 
BEETHOVEN: Universal Classics. Varions (EMI7243 5 65048 2 0). EMI has scoured the charts for the most popular classical recordings to produce its mid-price Universal Classics range of 20 themed albums, launched with a £30,000 spend including a two-week Classic FM campaign, national press and crossover magazine ads. Each album has a sériés number and music used in TV commercials is identified to encourage stocking of the full 

Phil Sornmerich 

VARIOUS: Classical Masterpieces. (Pickwick CD/MC ORCD/ORZC 1106). Pickwick's two-pronged assault on the low-price market comprises 21 titles in this Orchid Collection at£2.99 and £1.99 for classical beginners alongside eight CD titles in the national themed Music OfThe World sériés (retailing at around £9.99), both supported by a two-week national press campaign. 2223 
MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 

VARIOUS: The Best 0f 2 Tone|2 Tone/Chrysalis CDCHRTT 5012). The late Scvenlies/early Eighties ska revival spearheaded by the Specials and centred around their 2 Tone label threw up some fine records, many of aich are included here. The luence of the Specials themselves .uoms large (they feature on overhalf the tracks), while Madness's The Prince and Elvis Costello's one-off 2 Tone single, I Can't Stand Up For 
correct. Backed with a lively campaigns, this should prosper. 223 
HADDAWAY: The Album (Logic 

Take That: soaring 
DIANA ROSS: Forever-Musical MemoirsIEMI DRB0X1). Afour-CD rétrospective that cherry picks the highlightsof Miss Ross' 30-year career as a hitmaker, adding a few new tracks to obvious landraarks. In ail it features 78 tracks, and a 90- page book studded with rare photos and Ross's own sanitised but anecdote-filled story of the past three décades. An obvious big seller. but one which islikelytobe overshadowed by the single album distillation, One Woman. 12223 
VARIOUS: Country Women (Dino DINCD 72). "Sometimes it's hard to be a woman" laments Tammy Wynette on herchart-toppinghit Stand By Your Man, one of 22 tracks which give a broad view of more traditional 

talents, such as Dolly Parton and Patsy Cline as well as newer, less easily pigeonhoied artists like Nanci Griffith and Patty Loveless. There's enough familiar material here - Ode To Billie Joe, Crazy, Harper Valley PTA, I Will Always Love You, Jolene - to hook punters, while the intelligent choice of other tracks could well spin off album sales for theneweomers. 1223 
BELINDA CARLISLE: Real (Virgin CV 2725). Carlisle has had a string of singles so popular that her Greatest Hits album reached number one. This is her lirst release since then, and follows hot on the heels of her Top 20 bit, Big Scary Animal, so it will undoubtedly make a big splash. 
ANDREW STRONG: Strong (MCA MCD10929). The 19-year-old Coramitments star's début solo offering retains the spirit of the fictional group's recordings, being decidedly rétro in feel, with a mixture of new and old songs ail rendered in a rock/r&b style reminiscent of Paul Rodgers. 

ire contemporary songs. 

TAKE THAT; Everything Changes (RCA 74321169262). Home to two number ones and a number two hit even before it's released, this long-awaited follow-up to Take That...And Party has advance 

wrinenbyiead singer Gary Barlow, whose songwriting has matured considerably. There's enough good material here to spin off another year's worth of hits and send this album soaring into the multi-platinum stratosphère. ivvvvil Alan Jones 

FRANKIE GOESTO HOLLYWOOD: Shoot! The Greatest Hits Of... (Warner Music Vision 4509-93917-3). Save for some interview out- takes, this is a straight- forward hits compilation - but what hits! Eight videos are included, ranging from the near-the-knuckle romps for Relax and Two Tribes to the epic Power Of Love nativity. Given that the video is tied in with the big-money TV and 

Strong's voice is an impressive soulful, rasping instrument but one which is ralher let down by the material, with only Some Kind Of Wonderful lookmg capable of making a dent in the singles chart. It might have been wiser to have 

48-sheet-led ad campaign for the album, Bang!, it will still be raking in the cash nearly a decade from now. 22223 
DIANA ROSS: One Woman The Video Collection (PMI MVN4911553). The effect of EMTs racy TV and poster campaign for her greatest hits album will undoubtedly rub off on this 90-minute video collection, out next week, although older Ross fans may not be tuned to music video- buying. 223 
DAVID BOWIE: Black Tie White Noise (BMG Video 74321-16622-3). Bowie was recently réunited with David Mallet, the man who directed the clip for Ashes To Ashes, to shoot live footage of six tracks from his latest album. The resulting value-for-money package runs for 60-minutes and includes promos, rehearsal footage and an interview with the Thin White Duke himself. Its release follows a week after the new single, Miracle Goodnight, so fans should be in Bowie buyingmode. 2323 
TASMIN ARCHER;When It Cornes Down To It (PMI MVP4911573). Even Take That had to offer more than clips alone to make their début video release a success. It's no surprise, then, that PMI has opted for something similarly creative for this hour-long documentary which follows Archer's first year in the limelight, the idea being it will appeal to other wannabes as well as her fans. Out on October 25, it's backed by press ads in Sky. 23 
DINA CARROLL: So Close (PolyGram Video 0895783). Six promos, interview footage and a live take of Carroll's new single Don't Be A Stranger, recorded at north London's Alexandra Palace. A standard package, but CairoH's videos have ail been strong and this is getting TV advertising on the back of the album re-promotion for two weeks from October 25. 233 
THE VELVET UNDERGROUND: Live MCMXCHI (Warner Music Vision 759938363-3). The Velvets' reunion gigs this summer appealed far beyond die-hard fans to légions of the curious and nostalgie, So there's a huge potential audience for this atmospheric 90-minute film of their Paris date. A full-page ad in The Guardian is booked for day of release, October 22, with forther press ads planned in Mojo, The Sunday Times, NME and Independent. 23223 Selina Webb 
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Big 
break 
for Brit 
gospel 

C—©—S- 
no new materialyet, but 

shamen return 

yirn gs 

line-up rangmg 

The Shamen relum from Iheir summer break this month but don't expect any new moterial, The "SOS EP', like the limited édition "Face EP' releosed earlier this year, is a benefil single featuring new remixes of Ihree old Shamen tracks, A pe ré royalties ir  nce Fund. "The Shamen do not wish ta see or (semi) independent magazines lefl ir become yet anolher viclim of the Conserv govemmenl," say the band. The EP, which is releosed by One Little Inr on October 25, (eatures Ihree new mixes ol "ComirT On Slrong' by Speedy J, The Bealm 

The Shamen are ourrenlly writing new mate but this is not expecled unlil early 1994. Meonwhile, the group's hit "ISF is fealured the new stage production of tain Banks' 'The Wasp Faclory'. The opening nighl of the play at Bagleys Warehouse, Kings Cross Depot, London, on October 29 is in aid of the Red Hot Aids Charitable Trust and \ performance by The S including The Grid. 

says Brown "Wespenta lotof lime scouring the country for the besl and the hardest thing was making décisions 
The project wos produced by Brown, of Nu Colours and Lavine Fludson tome, and inoludes the single "Ail I Dream OF by Nicky Brown, 

ijrsjs i cl e 
T&B go big lime 
andy weatherall-o l2) geniusornutter? 

* 

A&R post al Polydor bu partner Aaron Flercules says the label's future releases will be unaffected by the move. Label backer Chef Selwood at 

8 wilh mixes Dodge City Productions. 
by 

Soul disciple Carleen Anderson makes a welcome return next month wlth a five-trock EP. The former Young Disciples vocallst has been working with new British producer Ion Green on her 'Dusky Soppho' début solo single on Clrca. It features the lead track "Marna Said' along wlth "By Any Means", "Plck Up The Pièces', 'Marna Sald (Stralght Ahead Mix)' and 'Ain't Givln' Up On You' and is releosed on November 1 .The EP Is a limited édition and a tester for Anderson's début album due next spring. Meanwhile, the dlminutive diva can be found louring the UK trom October 27 culminating In two nights at London's Jazz Cale on November 7 and 8. 

Systems are go at Street Hype HQ with releases planned unlil ' summer to keep the 

new single from Darkman lilled 'WhaFs Not Yours' out in late October.  

l> 

£d..À 

nothing's changed 
1 new single featuring mafia and fluxy mixes and jamaica's no.l "v vork" with jigsy king B available from october 18lh 
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eus 
Club: V2, Fridays at The Gallery, 9 Merrion Street, Leeds. 9pm - Sam. Capacity/PA/Special 

features: 1100/8K upstairs; 3K downstalrs/beer promotions; encourages new DJ talent Door Policy: "Shirts on - dress with awareness' - Keith Langley, co- promoter Musie Policy: "Funky, sexy, mood- sensitive house which isn't pretentious,' - Keith Langley DJs: residents - DJ Tim (Utah Saints), Tony Walker, Steve Walker, Michael Vercoe. Guests include Paul Oakenfold, John Digweed, Steve Lee, Rocky & Diesel, John Kelly, Colin Patterson, Christian Woodyatt Spinnlng: Bedrock Tor What You Dream OT; Flouse of Virginism TU Be There For You'; X-Press 2 'Say What!'; AH Stars 'Want To Get Funk/; The Pleased Wimmin "Passion'. DJ's view: "1 can play any type of music from garage to techno. The Gallery has a réputation for being ravey "m trying to change that al to an older, sophisticated crowd.' - DJ Tim Promotions view: 'The crowd is up for any sort of music, you can play anything to them and they seem to go for new Iracks.' - Martin Plckard, DMC Ticket price; £5 

n(§)m 
newsdesk: 071-620 3636 

network 
goes itito 
overdrlue 

T&Bgo big 

time 

retailers nigramare oy releasing eight singles il# portai a new label 
Network bas picked up a licensing deol for Détroit underground label Serious Grooves and artists inoluding Disco Revisiled, Low Key, Younger Than Park, Donna Black and Jovan Blade. 

hiltheshopsin Ihe nextM days and will be followed b 

head rrTrwTrY n < 
fresherï [©aDU 

Otfering more eastem promise lhan a lortyload of Turkish Delighi is Ihe début album from DJ Fabio Paras (above). Released on his own Shiva Shanti label, "The Birth 01 Shiva Shanli' by Sounddash Republic cornes aller a string of excellent singles. The first Soundclash release was Ihe limiled édition 'Two Easlem Mysteries', followed by "Sack The Drummert, 'Cool Lemon EP' and "The Follow Up EPL 
name producing Iracks such os 'Rhylhm De Londres' by 
'People' by Outrage along wilt remixes of React 2 Rhylhm, 

The début Soundclash album feaiures eighl tracks induding "Hypnatic Eastem Rhylhm' and 'One Monilor 

london-based Fresh Records is having a problem holding I on lo ils artists - for Ihe best possible reasons. In Ihe 18 months since ils formation, Ihe label has goodbye lo Iwo artists before releasing any of Iheir records. Earlier in Ihe year, Eden went on to lame and wilh Logic Records, reachlng number 51 in Ihe chart wilh 'Do U Feel 4 Me'. Now Ihe label has licensed Ronni Simon, Ihe vocalist on Inner CllYs 'Bock Togelher Agam', te Network/Sony. 'We were going to release somelhing but Neil Rushton  of Network heard us playing tracks al Midem earlier in Ihe year and wanled to do a deal,' says Fresh direolor Dave Morgan. The label has also Just swilched distribution from Rio/PolyGram to BMV/Sony and has new singles lined up from Love Station, a cover of 'Best 01 My Love', Orlando and Infinity. 
ail singing, dancing and writing 
Actor, writer and ne Having appeare ' recently lumed hk . is published by Flamingo al the end of 

Saigon, the young An nd his first novel Iced, a slory of love orippled by a cri 
released by Bump 'N' Hustle Music t Featuring Simon Law on the mix, the Ira the UK which hits fhe road this month. 

ik, Shell has odapted ils Iheme inlo the lyrics of his début single 'Cynlhia', 

,"M a?» 
; JeffBarrett-Heavenly • "Phil Spector, George Martin, ! DrJohn,GuyStevens- j genius or nulters?" 
; KennyGrogtm- • Underground shop, l Manchester 

enigma up here - a sfrange guy.lwouldsayhe'sa genius andanulter.' 
Phil Perry- DJ "Bolh. Fie should actually be commited to some Swlss clinlcln mountainsfaroway and released every couple of months to corne outanddo his thing. Genius and fruit- cake and he's golng to love me for this!' 

unique in what he does and works reallywèllonthe dancefloor. Very creative, musically inspiring and he's golng togive me ElOnext 

dolng cataract opérations on people in India, I can'tsee where the genius fits in. He's an ail round nice person and 

paid for doing 1t. l've certaln- ly never seen him dancing on the bar so he's notât Ihe nut- ter stage and untllhestarts 

Primai Scream 'Both. He's the Jlmmy Page ofthedecks.' 
Steve Beckett-Warp "Lord Sabre is both genius and madman. More impor- tantlyhe'sa largerthanlife 
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Shop: Global Groove, 18 Church Walk, Colchester, Essex (30 ft x 15 ft) 

Specialist areas: Mainly 12-inch UK hardcore, progressive house and techno. Popular labels include Suburban Base, Moving Shadow, Reinforced, Basement, Liquid Wax, Sells DJ mix tapes.Ticket agents. Merchandise includes record bags and slipmats. Owneds view: "We took over the shop in September and bave completely refurbished it and put in a new sound system. Hardcore is our biggest seller althougb bouse and techno are growing fast - older customers prefer house and more are coming in. People bave sfopped buying whifes because they're such poor quality. DJ tapes are realiy popular. A six pack costs £13 and a four pack £10 and we got rid of our second 50 in less than two weeks.' - Matt Trevillion, co-owner Distributods view: "They do the business down there. We do mainly hardcore, which is doing realiy well again ail over the UK, and they buy a lot of stuff. You can realiy notice the différence since they took over.' Phil Wells, Vinyl Distribution DJ's view; "It gives a good service and sells everything I want. At some shops you have to wait for hours for service, but they know what I want and play the tracks for me as soon as I 

club & shop focus compiled by sarah davis. tel: 081-948 2320. 
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^ ^ Leftfield 

Hard Hands 

THE REAL DEAL Judy Cheeks 
NEVERJomanda Wilh mammolh mlxes (rom Sasha and Bond Of Gypsies LEMON U2 ALL MY CHILDREN JC001 Funked up wilh mixes from Molher SOUND SYSTEM ThaDrum Club THE PROGRAM David Morales & The Badyard Club Rogga meets house wilh Morales on top form again 
DIDNTI Aller Shock Another cotchy garage sang IhaTs sure lo catch on WISHSoul IISoul WHEN MIDNIGHT S1GHS RM Dawn RM Dawn retum to Ihe dancelloor wilh mlxes from Play Boys 
FEELS LIKE HEAVEN Urban Cookie Collective 
DROP THE ROCK EP D-Tek A big bassline makes Ihis slrong underground groove PLANET OF LOVE The Cari Cox Concept Breakbeat house style wilh progressive mixes on Ihe B-side 
MY LOVE ISGUARANTEEDSybil Sybil's 1988 classio is revamped 
FEEL LIKE MAKING LOVE Pauline Henry Wilh club mlxes from West End and Ben Chapman 
ROCK YOUR BODY Bottom S 
SHOOT Way Oui West VOILA VOIU Radhld Taha Justin Robertson meels âne of France's top arable performers 
FIORE New Atlantic Wilh mixes from Cltillo and John Kelly HELICOPTER EP Helicopter Fresh and funky EP 

WORLDWIDE 
DAIMCE DISTRIBUTION 

Prompt Payment M Orders Fm Sales 
,/ ^ Contact - Matt Hazelden, Windsong International, 
77n| Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Ifl 1 Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ 
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lefîtield/john lydon: open 
up' (hard hands). 

QSECRET KNOWLEDGE ■sugar Daddy- MES lYlixes" (MES, Germdny). MES Meislermixer Paul Van DyK (âne la watch) remodels Ihis t. rjâ EXQUIS1TE CORPSE VÎC'TnnerRhythm'(KK, Belgium). "Higtier World' is a mimimal percussive (rancer wilh femalewailmg Intonations, very différent and delicious. lower World' is tne monster Ihougn - rtiundering percussive rumblmgs wilh a deep, deep haunling aura ta il. Divine weirdness tram a psychick 

ran rhythms soulful swini swing lhan hip hop. 
la make Stand ByYour 

Tw'Blacknuss' (Sabrettes). Shuffiy, tribal, quirky, backwards-moving, weird and wonderful kindoflhing wilh mad noises climbing overthe lopoflhegroove, Inthree mixes, that makes me ask "Whal are these people on?' t&b 
Heaven (Azull white label). This is a very soulful US garage track produced by Lenny Fonlan- —■* 

production on the Al mix, while the tllpside goes for a more slripped down piano-driven Sound. There are opparenlly Joey Negro and Farley/Eleller remixes on the way which should be well worih walching 

c TRANSGLOBAL « UNDERGROUND;'DreamOf 100 Nations'(Nation Records). Having blazed a Irail * ttiroughworlddancecircles t wilti three fine singles including the classic Temple Heod'Jhe • début album fromTGUisatlast , teleased following the collapse ofIheir deConstruclion deol. Ail * Ihree singles are included in , Iheir vocal rather lhan instrumental fotms. While Ihe ' overall (eel is very much on the 4 " appers Fun-da- 

percussive slyle was sa similar ta the Good Men and Rene & Gaston thaï il was bound to be a création of Fresh FruiTs DJ Zki and Dobre. A simple repelilive vocal sample, crashing drums and an infeclious melody make Ihis a certain floortiller, though perhaps not quite a crossover 

JUSTIN AND RACHID: 'Voila Voila' (GC France). This ds ' 1 
GoingG' ' •" Ihe latents al with popular French Arabie singer Rachid Taha. The lille 'Hete we are ogain' refers lo Ihe sickeningresurgenceof 

<^7% GURU'NoTimeToPla/ ■fo? (remixes) (Cooltempo promo).Followuplothe excellent Trust Me' cames anolhergemfromthe 'Jazzamatazz' set, Ihis crispy Iwo-stepperboasIingaCJ MacKintosh remix of a chirpy rap tune fealuring infeotious backgrounds from D C Lee and jazzy guilar licks from Ronnie Jordan. Elsewhere in Ihe proceedings slring stabs, 0  ■-—s line and livedrum 

lalino rhythms provide a more uplifting soundtrack. The b-slde dub is jusl as spellbinding in a slower, brooding kind of way. Can'twaitforlhealbum. bb 
J>THE DRUM CLUB'Sound ^^Syslem'(Bullertly). By far the besl release from this ouifit so far, Ihis has everylhing 

OS0UL II SOUL'WlSh' (Funki Dreds/Virgln). Jusl when you thought Ihe Soul IlSoul Irain hadrunoutof 
stormeroutoflhebag. Unlike mony of loday's soul trocks. 

array of mixes including âne of Ihoseepic building Underworid dubs that you can gel lost in.The olher mixes are by the 

and (resh as anythmg ClassicsVol, 1'. Meli: provides Ihe tradema 

ORIFF'JudyHad A Boyfriend'(US EMI12- inch). After making their début 

on the 'While Men Can't Jump' soundlrack, Riff relurn with Ihis excellent swing cum rap tune in an assortment of r&b and rogga mixes. Vocally Ihe group conform lo Ihe Jodeci/UNV/Silk sound of the day, Ihe sang being calchy enough for radio and pumping enough for Ihe urbanblackdancefloor. rt 
/yji JUDY CHEEKS: 'So In ^Love (The RealDeal)' (Positiva). From Salsoul to garage, Judy Cheeks shows she has Ihe class lo traverse ail styles. With mixes from Frankie Foncett, Sasha, Wesl End and The Commission, this is a pretty versatile doublepack for DJswho hke their house Ihumping and wailing and the Foncett and West End radio edils should provide the necessary airplay. Il also marks a depadure by the Positive crew, moving inlo yet another 

| dance genre bb 
mental make on appearance on 'Sinus B' while world musio masler Nusrat Foleh Ali Khan 
mesmerislng Tulto Grande 1 Discordia'. The moods and 1 rhythms shiffgearacross Ihe four sides of vinyl and while 1 Iheymight not always capture 1 the magnificence of'Temple Heod', there's enough variety and energy to make Ihis an 

l Organisation' (BrownswooO/Talkin' Loud). » Comprising Ihree sample- I conscious jazz-happy Japanese DJs, UFO corne as a • brealh of fresh air lo Ihe slreel I jazz scene. If kind of seems fitting that perhaps Ihe most • exciling new oct of Ihe genre t should now be a part of Ihe - Talkin' Loud stable and Ihe ' debul album, which features 

S 

^ have been working hard on Ihis , nine-trackdelighl Driflingfrom • swing lo bossa beats to cool < ® lozyrap, onewouldnever , believe that there was anylhing • remolely Japanese about Ihis 1 
• production - padicularly with the guestvocals notable on TU Bet • You Thought l'd Never Find • You'. At the olher end of Ihe _ speclrumislhesleazyspoken w 'Poefty And Ali That Jazz'and • Ihe more commercial'LOVE' - The overall impression is that Ihis début is Ihe acid jazz • équivalent ofMassive's début. 0 Aslonishing. bb 

• chunky'n'funky house 0 madness. Cholce culs are 'Drop The Rock'(original mix) • and 'Chunkafunk', which plentyoforowdpleaslng 
Theyfallso  . 1 the respective soundsofX- . Press 2 and Cleveland Cit/s 
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WILD WEST: ^'Terralorma' (Plink Plonk).Aflerolwomonlh break, Ihe Plink Plonk crew relurn wilh new malerial and o new orlist. WildWesl aretwo casmopolilan kinda guys whosehlghbrawand challenging techno follows Ihe lobel's Iradllion of supenor releases. Seemingly sparse and yet rlcti inrhylhm, this cames wilh dubs from lobelmale Megalon bb 
QAPHROHEAD 'Thee Lite' (Bush). Ifyou'reafan of relix Da Housecal's weird and trippy produolions Ihen you'H probably go for this long and winding acid workout wilh ils huskily spoken vocols. The Irack slays al Ihe same level Ihroughout and never takes otf sa Ihis Is âne for only Ihe most adventurous DJs. t] 
•mOUIS'ForWhal Ifs *gîWoith'(MCA).Anolher re-release, Ihis lime down to Ihe facl thaï Oui 3 have had a iwhynottry!" 

an al Ihe momenl, Ihis is on 
doingll NewYc tork-slyle house sounded 

FUTURE SOUND OF fj* LONDON: 'Cascade' (Virgin), Clocking in al more than 30 minutes, Ihis is a monsler of a single m more ways Ihan âne. Taking Ihe 

-Ihisis la live parts. Certain seclions may find a lillie club aclion but Ihis is probably more like idéal headphone malerial, A mind-expanding voyage. This is Ihe first single from Ihe forlhcoming 

awonderfullyinr surprisingly effective end resuit. Booming marvellous. ab 
ONUCOLOURS'Tbe Power" (Wild Card), This ispresumablybeingre- released on Ihe back al Manie 

ging 'The Power" in Ihe chorus. Monie's rap is swapped for Ihe song andlhewhole Ihingbumps along quile nicely in four mixes - Iwo gleaning inspiration from 

promo comains eight mixes by Soulshock & Karlia Ollie □rigmally appeanng on side of Ihe early promos 
Rockers (Corne Again) Ihe Brum-based duo oi 

radical Phot Lips version. -sVICTORSIMONELLh'Do You Feel Me' (Fruit Tree Records). Very definitely a plungrng basslines to produce 

AT LAST! THE BEST TRACKS FROM THE UK'S LEADING 
DANCE LABEL AVAILABLE ON ONE ALBUM o ^ ^ 

the best of 

PBiBfflB Bi 
BABY D ACEN THE HOUSE CREW DMS THE BROTHERS GRIMM X-STATIC NINO FEEDBACK NATASHA MAYNE DISOLO 
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Choice FM's Jigs is Ihe latest DJ to set-up his own label. Juice Jams will be run in conjunction with London-based soul stable Passion Music. The first release, "1 Like The Wa/ by Everest, is out in early November...Clubbing gets a high brow interprétation this month in a new play at Bristol Old Vie theatre. The Kosh production company (pictured) in collaboration with producer Craig Léon (Jésus Jones, Front 242) have developed "Klub Anima' which begins on October 14. It transfers to London's Show Theatre on November 19...IVIoby has confirmed his only UK date for the rest of the year. Fle'll appear as a guest of Eskimos & Egypt at their Astoria 2 show in London on October 23. After that he returns to the US for a 12-date tour with Aphex Twin and Orbital...Having finally gained permission to use John Lydon's vocal performance, Leftfield's XJpen Up' hits the shops on November 1 on the group's Hard Flands label through a 

new deol with RTM...The Drum Club's 'Sound System' may also be causing a stir at the moment but ifs the lesser known début on the group's own Midi Circus Projects label thafs attracting the fanatics. 'Stray' by Never Never was limited to 1,500 copies and sold out in two days...Following React Music's distribution switch from Total to SRD, the label is now reacfivating its bock catalogue of compilations. A 12-track sampier. Test 1 ', 
will also be available for the price of a 12- inch.,.Infonet stars from the wesf country, Reload, are currently remixing tracks by Aphex Twin and Slowdive...Godfathers of rap and hip hop, The Last Poets, make a rare appearance at London's Subterania on October 25...It looks like Scotland's going to get ail the best raves this winter (unless you can tell /?/Wotherwise!). Edinburgh's Pure club is holding its first large scaie event at Glasgow Barrowlands on November 6 to celebrate three years of the club. Guests include Derrick May,^_^ Jeff Mills and Lenny Dee plus vahous PAS...AND THE BEAT (ttîpJ GOES ON! 

THE DEFINITIVE MAGAZINE FOR CHARTWATCHERS 

HIT 

MUSIC HWS 
FO-rijR5 

The top 100 Singles and Albums charts * Genre, format and overseas charts t Detailed chart analyses * Less than £2 (exel p + p) per issue! --OUI EVERY WEEK— For further information contact Phil Matcham on 071 620 3636 ERA, Spotlight Publications, 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Rd, London SE1 9L)R 
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COMPUTER CONSOLES 
aiaaEMiM 

NE GUNSTAR HEROES 13 BUBSYTHEBOBCAT 14 ASTERIX 
SG SNNIGAGG 

ELSPACompded 
    COUNTRY 

INDEPENDENTSINGLES IINDEPENDENTALBUMS 
ThisLastW Tn^TiB.GREDLETTERDAV, b ffa) t b b bbqcd,43,rtm/p, 2 6 3 3 4 5 

CONDEMNATION (EP) DepecheMode ^ Mute CDB^23JRTM^) 
4 nL ? TMHE2CAVLEHLEADS Swe^d^r Crealki^CRECD U3 (P) 5 5 y ^AMESEDREAM Smashing Pumpkins ^HutCDHUT 11 (RTM/P) 

9 10 rNOU^ENOUGH É^rnb^ÉS^ 9 6 3 CUCKOO Curve Anxious ANXCD81 (Pi 
11 11 VENUS AS A BOY Bjork One Little Indien 122 TP7CD(P) LO BOOB OSCILLATOR Stereolab Sub Pop SP107283(SRD) : : r^sr— EEHr: "EEliEl 
16 12 
18 14 

SUDE AWAY Se0rîeN,neteenS m HUTCD 35 (RTM/P) 17 13 27 SUEDE Suede NudeNUOEI CD (RTM/P) 18 17 2 A WEAPON CALLED THE WORD TheLevellers Musidisc 105574 (RE/APT) 19 15 20 13 Source: © C 
Advertisement 
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WHICH MUSICINDUSTRY REFERENCE SOURCE 
HAS 40,000 REGULAR USERS AND IS REFERRED 
TO MORE THAN 350,000 TIMES A YEAR? 

To help you guess; here are a dues. 

'Ar In a recenf survey of this Directory among music 
industry users, over half have purchased 
a product or service they'd seen in the book 

^ Just a fifth of respondents used its nearest rival 

★ Almost a quarter of respondents referred to no other 
reference publication whatsoever 

★ It's bright yellow 

TO FIND OUT WHATIT IS AND HOW TO BE IN IT, 
CALL 071 921 5939 

MUSIC WEEK 16 OCTOBER1993 25 



AiRlLAY 
THIS AIRWAY CHART IS THE MOST UP-TO-DATE AVAILABLE 
It combines Radio One and 
IR play in a weighting Sys- 
tem derived from latest 
audited listening figures. IR 
stations contributing data 
include: 
2CR FM; 96.4 FM BRMB; 96.7 BCR; Atlantic 252; BBC 
Radio 1; Beacon; Borders; 
Broadland; Capital FM; 
Central FM; Chiltern 
Network; City; Clyde One 
FM; Cool FM; County Sound 
Network; Downtown; 
Essex; Forth RFM; Fox FM; 
Hallam FM; Invicta FM; 
Leicester Sound FM; Unes 
FM; MFM 1034 & 971; 
Manx; Mercia-FM; 
Mercury; Métro FM; 
NorthSound; Orchard FM; 
Piccadilly Key 103 FM; 
Pirate FM; Power FM; SGR 
FM; Swansea Sound; TFM; 
Tay;The Puise; Trent; 
Viking FM. 

THIS REPRESENTS 81.64% OF POP RADIO LISTENING IN THE UK 

| | | Tille ArtisKLabell 

THE OFFICIAI 
musieweek CHARTS 16 OCTOBER 1993 

1FM Playlist mostplays 
- MOVING ON UP M PeopIfllDeco ;i ^1» - SUNDAY SUNDflY Blu 22 .s - TRACKSOFMyTEARSGoWc 
< RIGHTHERE)HUMAN NflTUREl s\v 
« G01NG NOWHERE Gabriello (6o 
■ SHEDON'T LET NOBODY Ch.ka Dt 

a B1G SCARY ANIMAL Beiin. ■ NOWIKNOW WHAT MADE OTIS BLUE Pauiyn.eglMambal 

, 23 M JIMMY OLSEN'S BLUES SpinDocloralEpicI B Chiltern Network 
24 » ONE GOODBYE IN TEN Shora NelsonICpottempo) B Chiite,n Network 
26 C5a l'D 00 ANYTHING FOR LOVE Meal Loal IVirginl MFM 1034 & 971 
27 a. » IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE Rorelta (EMU Atlantic 252 
28" IL ONTHEROPESTheWonderStuHlPolydorl A T,B„t 24 .0 10 RUBBERBAND GlRlKataBushlEMI) B ClydeOneFM 30 Piï'n GOTTA GET IT RIGHT Lena FiagbelMotherl B Chiltern Network 
31 cna DONT BEA STRANGER Dina CairolKASMI B Chiltern Network 
32» WHENTHESH GOES DOWN CypiessHilKRuffhousel A BBC Radio 1 
33» - I LIKE IT D:fgam (FXi 

ikio Goes To Hollywood IZTT) a TURN ON, TUNE IN, COR PUT Freakpowe a THIS GARDENlhe lavci 37 » a. I BELIEVEBO. 3 WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEONE Bai 
' THE RIVER OFDREAIVISB,iiyJoëlle 3 BUMPED RigMSaiJFredlTijgl 
! BOOM! SHAKE THE R00M SJJanvJeff& The Ftc 40" .. LIVINGON MYOWNFfedJi 

j using BBC Rwneo and RCS Seleclo iatiio 1 FM and contributing ILR stal 

BREAKERS 

SO NATURAL UsaStansfiald GOT ME A FEELIHG Misty Oldland 
BOTH SIDES OF THE STORY PMCc 

MIRACLE GOODNIGHTOa.idBi 

EALL1NG fllison Moyel GIRL A GIRL B BOY C My Lilo Story )U OWE ITALLTOMETO. FORWHATIT'SWORTHOUI3 
GIMME THE SUNSHINE Curiosity RUNAWAY TRAIN Sol HE D0ESN7 LOVE YOU LIKE 1 DO Nie WONDERFUL LIFE Black PLEASE FORGIVE ME BryanAda SHAMROCKS & SHENANIGANS Hm 

ate outside ihe Airplay Chart but 

US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

27 INSANE IN THE BRAIN Cyprcss hci 

?i ALL THAT SHE WANTS Ace 

□ l'M GONNA BE (500 MILES) Ti-o F 1 : >43 [mw] BETTER THEN YOU Usa 

EASYCOME, EASY GO George S: RIVER OFDREAMSBiiiyJooi !7 BREATHLESS Kenr.yG 
GREATEST HITS VOL2 Rcb. 

SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE (OST)vanoi M EVERYBODYELSE IS DOING IT.., n-, 
BLACK SUNDAY CypressHill S] RETURN OFTHE BOOM BAP KRS 

3 UNPLUGGED -AND SEATED Rod; i9 ARE YOU GONNA GO MY WAY? Lem 38 NEW MISERABLE EXPERIENCE Gin 
33 THE WORLD ISYOURSScai 

BARNEY S FAVORITES VOL 1 Bor 
GRAVE DANGERS UNION Soul 36 GD TEN SUMMONER'S TALES Stin, <4 WHOOMPI (THERE IT IS) Tag Toi 
3 PROMISES AND LIES UB4 3? THE HITS/THE B-SIDES Prim ^49 EU NO TIME TO KILL Cfmt BI 43 IT WONT BE THE LAST B.Hy Ray 
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NtlWURK CHART li 
! | |S. CD Number .| t! | Label CD Number | 3 1 A^t Label CD Number 

M Irelightmyfire ■ H Take That 
13 „ a RIGHT HERE (HUMAN NATURE RCA 4321160482 97 29 2 1 BELIEVE *■' Bon Jovi J0VCDU12 RCA 734321167722 1 A ,3 i bigscaryanimal Belinda Carlisle VSCDT 1472 28 CS3 PE

nfE
CH Paisley Park W0210CD1 

1 il 1 5 19 5IT MUST HAVE BEEN LOVE C E EMI 29 EESI^love XL XLS47CD 
0 2I D D0 ANYTHING FOR LOVE L 8 Meatloaf Virgin VSCDT1443 10 u 3TRACKS0FMYTEARS Chrysalis CDG0WS12 30 nm'NT0 yourarms Atlantic A 7302CD 
n2 6BOOM!SHAKETHER00M û Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince Jive JIVECD 335 179 ,0 MR VAIN 1 f Culture Beat Epie 6594682 01 20 3 HIGHER GROUND 0 1 UB40 EP International 
/. , 5 SHE DONT LET N0B0DY T1 Chaka Demus & Pliers CIDM810 1 Q ,5 ,0 DREAMLOVER Mariah Carey Columbia 6594445 32 31 2ALLIpGAVE Ensign CDENYS 660 
r , , M0VING ON UP 3 3 MPeople Deconstruction 4321166162 iq25 3 distant sun 1 ^ Crowded House Capitol CDCLS 697 00 3, 2 LOVE IS A BEAUTIFUL THING 00 ' AIGreen RCA 4321162692 
K 6 1 LIFE D Haddaway 74321164212 0021 4 HERE WE GO StakkaBo Polydor PZCD280 34 E3bumped ut UJM RjghtSaidFred CDSNOG? il comm 21 14 1, RIVER OFDREAMS Columbia qc 34 4 TWO STEPS BEHIND DefLeppard Biudgeon Riffota 
o 5 3 RELAX 0 Frankie Goes To Hollywood m FGTH1CD 22 26 2 STAR/1 LIKE IT Magnet MAG1019CD 3g23 SONEGOODBYEINTEN Cooltempo 
g HALLOWED BETHY NAME EMI CDEM288 23 22 9 DISCO INFERNO Parlophone CDR6357 37 csaJDY Uf MAU Staxx Champion CHAMPCD 303 

4n , 6 GO WEST Pet Shop Boys PaCDRK56 Ofl 18 „ IT KEEPS RAININ' (TEARS IN MY EYES) Iknt BittyMclean CDBRIL1 38 tElBREAKD0WN BOICD 15 
il ,, 4 (NOW1 KNOW WHAT NIADE] OTIS BLUE Mumbia 1 1 1 PaulYoung 6596412 \ 103 38 2 CHAIN REACTION =1 LSa Diana Ross EMI CDEM290 3g 24 „ LIVING ON MY OWN CDR6355 
1016 3 GOING NOWHERE 1 ^ Gabrielle Gol Beat GODCD106 20 imDONT BEASTRANGER A&M 580389-2 An pnrg RUNAWAYTRAIN tU SoulAsylum 6593902 
© ERA. The Network Chart is compiled by ERA for Independent g airplay data and CIN sales data. 

Ihusicweek 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

□ MusicA'' ideoRetailer 01 □ Music/Video Wholesaler/Distributor 04 □ Record Company/Label 05 □ Video Company/Label 33 □ Records/CDs/Tape manufacturer and duplication 10 □ Sleeve/Label Printers/Art Studio 11 □ RecordingStudio/Producer/Engineer 25 □ Video production Facilities/ Producer/Engineer 07 □ Pro-audio equipment manufacturing/hire 27 
I wish to subscribe to Music Week for one year, I enclose a chèque for £ or US$  11 

payable to Spotlight Publications To pay by crédit card enter détails below. My card number is m i i i m     □ Access (Mastercard) □ Visa □ American 
Date Card Expires  Signed NAME ... 
POSITION ..illISlHSS"" COMPANY   -   
ADDRESS     Tel No  
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THE OFFICIAI 
ïhusicweek CHARTS 16 OCTOBER 1993 

•3 ArtistTitle Label « - "2 ArtistTitle r^
eJ | | | Categorv/runningtime CatNo js J 5 Category/runmngtime   MUSIC VIDEO 

15 EH 2.E.!;lEP''A'">: "l'I"SS 
B |ia?i?JER ACT ang.. --s 1 RI IhfwI DEF LEPPARD: Visualize PoiyGtamWdeo ■J [iîHll Compilation/min 0865063 
U 17,3 2 JANE HISSEY'S OLD BEAR & FRIENDS Pifkmck 1 / Children's/50min PV2212 9, . PRINCE: The Hits Collection wmv £. Compilation/2hr 759938713 
9, 6BEAUTYANDTHEBEAST Watt Disney O m NSPCC CHILDREN'S TV FAVUUHI1 tS Abbav £. Children's/l ht 21 min 0 213252 S O —■ CMdran's/l hr ab8B2 9 , TAKE THAT: Take That & Party BMGVideo O Compilation/lhr 12min 74321120^3 
3 VHR2665 1 9 l®œENLINEPART3 BSCV^ /i , ,, BON JDVI: Keep The Faith PoiyGramVideo 'ï Live/lhr 25min 0865143 
â FÎR1?] STAR TREK: Deep Space Nine Vol. 5 cic on jjnji CARRY ON COLUMBUS WamerHo™video ^ luâil Sci.F|/1hr27min 

r r VHR 2712 t-U «iau Comedy/1 hr27min SO 35573 c , a ADAM ANT: Antmusic-Very Best Of Arcade 0 Compilahon/lhr ARC 3100073 
c 4 2 BEATRIX POTTER'S TAILOR OF GLOUCESTER Pic» 21 EU JERRY HALL'S Y0GAC,SE pÛR

sS 3 Children's PV2206 ! ■lli" SpoilfiSmirl PAR 50003 risni GO WEST: Best Of The Videos pmi 0 Compilation/min MVP4911503 
6 IIIÎS STARTREK: Deep Space Nine Vol.B^cic 22 12 4 The Hi,S Collec,ion 7593^^13 7 ,„ ,, ABBA:Gold-GreatestHits PoiyGramVideo / Compilahon/lhr 30min 0855483 
72 2 BASIC INSTINCT Guild OO 20 ,3 RED DWAREI; The End BBC / Action/i2hr2min GLD51362 Comedy/1 hr29min BBCV4914 p 4 i MADONNA: Madonna Exposed Wienerworid O DocumentarY/2hr WNR 2036 
O, , BOTTOM: Live-The Stage Show wl 9/1 ,6 6 LITTLE MERIVIAID: Stormy The Wild... wattoisney O Comedy 0882143 ^ Children's/44 mm D216652 Q [Tpn ABBA: More Abba Gold PoiyGramVideo 3 Compilatiott/55min 0873803 
g ujjjj DOCTOR WHO: Trial Of A Time Lord^BBC £5 CE] ANIMAIS OFWRTRIfJG W00D: from CopgS|... ^bc | : 29 2 THE WORLD CHOIR 2 S4CVideo p A'i Compilation/lhrSOmin CF013 

ins ,q PETER PAN Walt Disney 9C8 4 COOK/MOORE: Derek & Clive Cet The.. PoiyGram video «w Children's/l hr 14min D202452 '■O Comedy/1 hr 20min 0864663 Ils 4 THE CURE: The Cure Show PoiyGramVideo • 1 Live/2hr 0877423 
11,0 2 FREDDIE STARR: Live CastleVision 97 M FULLMETAL JACKET Warner Home Video 1 1 Comedy CV11660 ^ ' ■1™ Actton/l hr52min PES11760 1 9 ,6 44 DANIEL O'DONNELL: Follow Your Dream Rte 8 Compilation/lhr30min RnZBV701 
19 5 4 THE TERRIBLE TALES 0F MR. BEAN ThamesVideoCoiiecoon 90 16 9 RED DWARF1: Confidence & Paranoïa bbc Comedy/55min TV81?8 " a Sci-R/I hr 27 min BBCV4915 19,5 32 U2: Achtung Baby PoiyGramVideo S <3 Compilation/lhr lOmin 0855563 
iq , 4 THE MERRY MiSHAPS 0F MR BEAN ThaitiesMtoMecfa, 90 „ ,3 TAKE THAT: Take That & Party BMGVideo 1 O Comedy/1 hr TV8179 ^ Music/1 hr 12 min 74321120863 1 ZI 8 ,„ U2; Numb PoiyGramVideo S'v Video Single/13min 0881623 
1/1 „ 6 LITTLE MERMAID: Whale Of A Taie waitDisney qn 9 5 THE ANIMAIS OFFARTHINGWODD bbc Children*s/44 min 0216642 Children's/1 hr21 min BBCV5114 Ifi 5 2 MIKE OLDFIELD: Eléments m ■ J Compilation/lhr 10min 0884743 

D A N-C E SINGLES S 
„ _ { Tide Label 112') „ ^ 1 Tide Label lir) „ - 1 Title Label 1121 | £ B $ Artist (Distributor) jÊ J3 i Artist (Dislributor) iÊ ^ 5 Artist (Distributor) | 

ln»SAYWHAT! Bl | BTHlcLj x-Press2 JuniorBoy-sOvyn JBO16IRTM/PI SI ■J il 
•s p rran TURN ON, TUNE IN, COP DUT 99 g 3 GOING NOWHERE H 0 limi Freakpower 4th + B'way 12BRW 284 (R " Gabrielle GolGODX106(R 
rrn 34 „ give it up 9/1 nm Camargue (the remixes) LeJ The Goodmen Fresh Fruit/RrreedomTABX 118(R 111411 C.J.Bolland R&S RS 93022 (RE-APT) | 9 pran BREAKDOWN 90 „ 2 BABY IT'S YOU 91: ,5 5 IFIESTA FATAL! t. 111411 One Dove London B0IX15(F) t-V Silk Elektra EKR 173T(W| B-Tribe East WestYZ770T(WI q 3 3JOY 91 8 3 WHEN THE SH.. GOES DOWN 9R ,7 2 THE TWO TONE EP •a Staxx Champion CHAMP 12303(BMG) ' CypressHill Columbia 6596706(SMI '■U Various 2Tone/Chrysalis CDCHSTT3UEI 

fl 4 3 STAY 99,6 , LIFE 97,, 5 SHE DON'T LET NOBODY ~ Etemel EMI 12EM283(E| *•«- Haddaway Logic/Arista74321164211 (BMGI ^ ' Cbaka Demus&Pliers Mango 12MNG810{F) 
5 ESa ONE LOVE ^ ^^Prodigy XLR0cordingsXLT47(W) 

DANCEALBUMS 
9P ,3 2SHOOP Salt'n' Pepa London FX213IR a 2 3 STAR/I LIKE IT u D;Ream Magnet/EastWestMAGl019CD(W) 9q 2, 2 dancehallmooo t-*1 Aswad Bubbiin'12BUBB11TRC/BMG) 7 1 3 RELAX ' Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT FGHT1T (W) „ „ 1 rae Label LP/Cassette i= 33 | Artist (Distributorl qn ,2 « cantaloop US3featRahsaan Capitol/Blue Note 12CL696IEI 

R ra MANDALA 0 "^Monumental Deep Distraxion OILY 012IRE-APT1 RI ELEGANT SLUMMING ■U L!ÎÏÎÎJ M Paopla RCA 74321166781/74321166784 (BMG) 91 18 4 HERE WE GO StakkaBo Polydor PZ 280 IR q5 6boom!shaketheroom 0 JazzyJeif&Fresh Prince Jive JIVET 335 (BMGI 9 , 3TRANCEEUROPE EXPRESS Various Volume TEEXLP 1/TEEXMC 1ITRC/BMG} 99 22 2 SOMETH1NG IN YOUR EYES Bel Biv DeVoe MCA MCST1934 (BMG) 
10 rmTHETRANCESPOTTER i U UUK Viny| B|air Hard Hands HAND 0O7T (RTM/PI q rroi temple of transparent balls o l"41'Black Dog General Productions GPRL1LP/GPRMC HP) 35 u Mr. Vain **** Culture Beat Epie 6594686 (SMI 11 6 3 SMDKEBELCH II 1 • Sabres OfParadise Sabres OfParadisePT 009IRE-APT/PI n prra ECHO MANIA t «"iH Oub Syndicale On-U-Sound ONULP 64/ONULP 640 (SRDI "ÎA CHa THE H0NKY DOODLE DAY EP euiu Hon|<v zrrZANG45T|Wl 
12 1233 volume 4 t£. Hustiers Convention SVess12STR20(Sein 5 ES]Jugementnight(ost)^ qc 30 2 WANNA' G ET FUNKY Ail Stars Tomobawk HAWK 8 (Import) 1 q ,„ 2 RUNAWAY LOVE l<J EnVogue EestWestAmericaABSSSTlW) C rraji THE TRUTH 0 "^AaronHall MCA-/MCC10810(Import) qc 27 sGiveitup Cufn'Moue EMI 12EM 273 (E) inrm hardswing 1 n luaii DJ Hw8 Suburban Base SUBBASE 28 (SRD| 7 mm HIGH HAVOC > ,101J Corduroy Acid Jazz JAZIDLPSEVJAZIDMC 85 IRE-APT/PI 37 CEa GOLDEN AGE (EP) v M MM 4 ,.jQro Reinforced RIVET 1250 (SRD) 1 C rrm DONT BE A STRANGER I J U-AU Dina Carr0|, A&M 5803891 (R Q 4 2 CLASSIC FUNK MASTERCUTS VOL 2 " Various Mastorcuts CUTSLP14/CUTSMC14 (BMG) 38 26 2 SATURDAY LOVE Illégal Motion/Simon Chapman Arista 74321163031 (BMG) Ifi rmiGOTMEAFEELING IU uai* MistyOldland Columbia 6537876 (SM) 0 2 2 THE QUIET REVOLUTION Ronny Jordan Island ILPSD 80O9/ICT 8009 (R 39 CEaîHE space EP Omer&CrooksfGatAGrant StrategySTRAT 023 (RE-APT) 17, 4movingonup 1 ' M Peoplo Deconstruction 74321166161 (BMG) in e 3 SONS OF SOUL "u TonylTonlITonel Polydor 5149332/5149334IR 40133 5 ONE GOODBYE IN TEN Shara Nelson Cooltempol2C00L279|E) 
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MORE WHOLESALEAND DIST PAGE 14 

Negotiating a strong service 
Get distribution wrong and a hit could leave you bankmpt. Michael Heatley does his sums 
So you've released the début single by the hottest new rock act, the coolest eut on the club 

But choosing this ro 
But e\ chart. But if you can't get that directly comparable. Extras record into the shops, then it could ail be over before it's even begun. That's the problem facing independent labels operating „   in every sector of the industry the téléphoné sales force ; in the Nineties. And it's one ' " the independent distributor tosolve...ataprice. 

days after the sales statement. Add the standard month to manufacture, and a like file discounts, those "four month to sell the product for the price of five" styled the shops, and many incentives offered to dealers   prepared to buy in bulk, and charges for the 
shoestring labels with a sudden indie or club hit o their hands can find creditors 

disqualification from the independent charts. And although Grapevine chief executive Nigel Reveler beheves that some way will 
inclusion in the chart is 

of sundry other charges which can dramatically reduce the 
the doorstep long before the necessarily as important as 

What that price is, and what labels' share of wholesale labels actually get for their money, can vary enormously. Distributors are coy about quoting spécifie figures, because even when they are known, figures only tell half the story. The distributor will pay the label the dealer price - which is around £1.20 for a seven inch single, £2.45 for a 12 inch, £4.56 for a vinyl album and between £7.29 and £8.03 for a full price CD release - 

, Under certain circumstances, labels may i be billed for the number 

first chèque lands on the Securing a major distribution deal with BMG i PolyGram via bolt-on companies such as Total or Grapevine is often seen solution to the cashfiow of pièces moved, not just those conundrum, since the major which are actually sold and partner's existing crédit paid for. A further charge is control Systems reduce the often added to cover the cost of problems caused by late- implementing a spécial paying retailers and promotion, whether it be guarantees regular putting leaflets in boxes or distributing free T-shirts. From a label's point of view the most expensive factor of ail is invariably the delay in 

le maintain. "Most of the labels we deal with rate getting paid regularly and properly abow 
which claims to eut through the percentage confusion by offering one set distribution charge which covers telesales and key account selling on a nationwide basis. Grapevine is also prepared to share the 

where dealers are offered discounts of over 9% or 107o." In practice, most percentages are negotiable, although it is generally held that the bigger the company -e able they ar 
system of "grades", specifically designed to allow those with modest budgets the chance to link with a big-name distributor. Inevitably, the less a distributor charges, the less 
levels don't permit the discounts the high street multiples require. More normally, an indie distributor will concentrate on working the 20% of the retail market left to independent accounting too. Furthermore, burden of the inévitable lower shops, since unknown ac the likelihood of a major distributor capsizing in the wake of collapsing independents is very remote. 

"Where we might charge a standard 25%, we'U often drop extensive airplay or press down to something like 20% support. B 

TOGETHER PROVING INDEPENDENCE WORKS 

REVO LA Ri 
houvdi 

; ELECTRON HOUSE.CRAY AVENUE,ST MARY CRAY,OMNGTON,KENT,BR33PN.  
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wmniFQfliF flND DISTRIBUTION 

ASV*AUVIDIS 
BARBICAN CLASSIGS 
BIDDULPH«BLACK LION 
CANDID*COLLEGIUM 
ERMITAGE*KIC0KING 
LIVING ERAoRUSSIAN DISC 
SCHWANN*SHANACHIE 
SUPRAPHON «TER 
YAZOO • and many more 
COMPETITIVE XMAS DEALS 

24 HOUR SERVICE Available now from. . . 

-vJ5l£>-r- 

INTERNATIONAL 
ORDERS 081 749 5949 • FAX 081 749 7124 

,\\\ THE U.K'S 
ONLY STREET MUSIC 

DISTRIBUTOR/WHOLESALER SPECIALISING IN 
PUNK, SKA & PSYCHOBILLY. 

FOR UP TO DATE CATALOGUE CONTACT: 

®NE 

STOP 
IIS/E u S i cl ■ distribution limitedM 

TEL: 0622*873225 
FAX:0622 • 873226 

If politics is the art of compromise, then the current debate over the merits of shrinkwrap packaging clearly illustrâtes that you n't please ail the people ail the tii ;eCole. 

distribution director Russell Richards questions just how effective shrinkwrapping actually is. , "I know some dealers don t like the process because the boxes are rigid and won't _ crush down," he says. wWe ve conducted some tests and what few advantages there may be are offset by the 

In a perfect world, ail packaging would be strong, lightweight, cheap and environmentally friendly. But in reality, the choice of packaging is often a trade-offbetween cost and effectiveness. Mosl companies opt for a cardboard box filled with foam, polystyrène chips or egg-box material. But EMI and Pinnacle both 
shrinkwrappii process. Pinnacle's system wraps the product in a strong polythene material to form a bottom tray. A second shrinkwrapped tray is placed on top and both layers are housed in a flat box. "The two trays hold the products firmly so there's no movement. The corners of the carton are far stronger and less likely to break during transit," says Alan King, Pinnacle's opérations manager. EMI, on the other hand, glues the shrinkwrap to the bottom of a box and then hand-packs the product. The polythene shrinkwrap is then beat sealed, and the box top glued in place to form a single crush-proof package. "We used to use cardboard boxes and egg trays to stop the products rattling," says . _ David Hughes, vice-president distribution centre (aboue), of communications and where staff process CD and 

fer 

Polystyrène chips and egg-boxes have become a thing ofthe past ' Pinnacle's Orpington 

E'ihii'Il'iii-liBtlMiiflliiW 
32 

extemal affairs at EMI. "But it didn't always work properly which resulted in too many damaged goods." But what seems on the surface to be a sensible system has proved to be a controversial subject. Some question whether shrinkwrapping offers the same level of protection as traditional methods - and whether it really is cost- effective. "We've used shrinkwrapping in the past but found that it wasn't any more effective than conventional packaging," says Fred Whittle, distribution director of Sony Music Opérations, while at Warner Music, opérations director DennisWood believes shrinkwrapping to be too inflexible. PolyGram has gone off the idea too. Furthermore 

computer game orders (top) before the shrinkwrapping machine (centre) packages the order and documentation securely together (bottom) 
fact that shrinkwrapping involves a huge investment in machinery." But Richard Wootton, deputy chairman of Bard, which represents 2,300 music stores throughout the UK, is unaware of any widespread dissatisfaction with shrinkwrapping. "In my own store - Ainley's Music and Video in Leicester - we find the process highly acceptable," he says. Robert Sanders, owner of London independent Your Price agréés. "There's a slight tendency for records to get warped because the shrinkwrap is so tight, but the problem is nothing compared to cracked 

CD cases." It's a point echoed by Andy Gray, managing director of Andy's Records. And one which Pinnacle's Alan King concédés. "CD cases have always given us the the worst headaches," he says. "But since we changed to shrinkwrapping the level of complaints has gone down quite considerably." Inevitably, some people disagree. Steve Gibbs, managing 

Hampshire, thinks shrink- wrapping is designed to ruin the product. "Everything gets pushed down and cracked," he coraplains." Some 1 of the packages we've received have been disgraceful." EMI's David Hughes is surprised at 
we are concemed shrink- Tapping has virtually eliminated complaints about cracked 

But while Kym Hall, owner of ' Record Select in Wadebridge, has few complaints about damage, she does find EMI's shrink-wrapped boxes "a pain to open". "You need a pair of gardening gloves to protect your hands," she says. "And then you have to pull a tab to open the box. It's a bit like trying to get into a bag of dogfood." David Hughes admits that EMI's boxes are causing some difficulties. "These boxes have caused dealers a few problems, mainly because you have to demolish the box to get inside it. Dealers then have to crush the box and throw it away. We know that many dealers would like to be able to re-use the box so we're working on a new design which we hope to introduce in the New Year." And so the great wrapping debate goes on. But at least both parties are fully in agreement about one thing. The key ingrédient of any quality distribution system is the guarantee of undamaged deliveries. Distributors are certainly not shirking that responsibility. It's just that some retailers think they could do a little better. ® 
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m ih/fr snno retailebs 

Tn^, .. ,.. ,. . „„)0 imiir lahpi whprp vnu want it - Due lo this success and the extensive range of labels handled 
• », h ^ ['fh11 h" SerVlt!rtainmpnt rptailer we now have our own Distributed Label catalogue. Available from 

wïh * ? f fmemei a national sales force selling your Autumn '93, it features some of the most exciting independent 
6158 ï T """So SSS*on 'he ""and 's a mosleve,, audi0 - and independent dealers, we put you m touch with over more détails on how to get your 

retailoutlets. label In or get your hands Thls, along wlth dedicated marketing on our catalogue contact support, Has already convinced many -v—the Distributed Labels independent audio and video labels mat iuu ^ ^ ^ Department now. 
are the idéal distrlbutor for thelrproduct. p|j 

THE N01 distributor 
IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT 

TBD, Unit One, Rnsevale Business Park, Newcastle-under-Lyme, Stallordskira ST5 70T. Teleph.ne: 0782 566566 Fax: 0782 565400. 
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bunk junk & genius n 

LIVE RECORDING Si IV1IXING 
IV1USIC 2 PICTURE 
DIGITAL EDITING 

AUDIO RESTORAXION 

Customised SSL 4056 E/G Sériés console with film format joystick panning control; 8 automated Neve Channels; analog and digital multitrack; exten- sive collection of outboard pro-, cessing 

Fully integrated computer Sys- tem" with ail cur- rent hardware and software platforms; net- worked to allow access by two or more users; full Midi control to over 40 key- boards and modules 

- T ^ 

Dynaudioacous- tics M4, M3 & Ml monitors with full Dolby Surround Sound L R C S monitor System; large live area and separate over- dub room 

UNIT 1 SB lOI FARM LANE LONDON SW6 1 QJ TEL -i-44 (O) 71 381 6298 FAX -+-44 (O) 71 385 61 05 
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PRO AUDIO SUPPLEMENT 

STUDIOS PLAY 10 

THIEB STiENGTHS 
By stressing their unique selling points and through diversification UK recording 
facilities are combating both recession and the home studio boom, says Neville Farmer 

WE 
..jn the going gets / tough, the tough get i going. And times have never been tough er for recording studios than they 

3 UK facilities boomed throughout the Seventies and Eighties as British music ruled the roost at home and abroad and money flowed in like water. But as record sales have dwindled, forcing labels to keep an ever keener eye on their A&R budgets, ail studios have suffered - and many have gone to the wall as a 
Nonetheless, there are those studio managers and owners who have risen to the challenge of a changing marketplace and sharpened their entrepreneurial skills to develop a new kind of recording establishment which can act as a spur to create new business. Dave Harries, chairman of the Association of Professional Recording Services, has observed the changes which have occurred in the past two to three years. He believes one of the roots of the sector's malaise lies in a failure among studios to market themselves mtelligently and imaginatively, 'Each studio should be able to boast a unique selling point of some kind or another," he says. "In the past, we have ail tended to think of ourselves as rnerely providing a technical service. And since most of us share broadly similar oquipment, record companies have perceived little différence between one studio and another, enabling them to 

feve rates downaccordingiy. an extent we only have ourselves to blâme." Harnes has long been the technical director and général manager of air Studios, one ofthefirstindependent lacihbes to open intheUK dunng the late Sixties. 
Recentlyhehasoverseen the budding of AIR Lyndhurst 

T Jia108 ln HamPStead, north theUK'' undoubtedly one of , uK.s mostextraordinary recordmg complex. Project has certainly attracted enormous 
MUSIC WEEK 16 0CT0BER1393 
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AIR Lyndhurst: the live 
ot least because its chairman is George Martin. But more importantly, the company has changed its^ 

days when it was based in Oxford Circus: while most studios spent the Eighties trying to match the equipment and facilities offered by their rivais in the rock market, Air spotted a gap developing for a quality, modem orchestral studio. And since it opened at the beginning of the year, AIRs stunning main hall, dominated by a magmficent Victorian church organ, has been the talkof the class.cal 
and filmscore world. Work has flooded in as a resuit. The AIR management also saw a need for a top-quahty, custom-designed sound-to- picture suite which would allow everything from an 

the heart ofthis modem orchestral studio 
orchestral soundtrack to sound effects and final editing to be carried ont on-site. A second raix room, to be opened in 1994, will be the first in the UK to offer full digital hard disk editing and raixing, which could dramatically reduce the working time on large projects. The central CD library ot sound effects will allow any studio in the building to call up any one of millions of sounds via the control room computer and load it into the samplers for inclusion in the recordings. Harries believes that this kind of interlocking system, as well as more conventional music recording and mixing facilities, has served to both broaden AIR's market and to level out cashflow. Indeed it is the ability to achieve the latter which seeras to be key to the success of those studios which have 

survived the recession. The Strongroom Studios, just north of Liverpool Street Station in the City of London, has achieved a steady income by building a sériés of small, acoustically treated, pre-wired and air-conditioned rooms for production companies to rent. It now has seven regular tenants who provide a steady income for the building and act as a feed for the other facilities on the site, too. These include two fully- equipped 24-/48-track studios which offer the extra spécifications that production companies with their own 
The whole complex boasts an immediately lively and créative atmosphère. The red brick Victorian warehouse has 

eventuality, while the quirky interior was designed by punk art pioneer Jamie Reid. Throughout the Eighties. Strongroom owner Richard Boote believed in keeping his business to himself and protected his clients from any outside interférence. But he now he feels that the studio's production community contributes to creativity and gives the Strongroom an atmosphère that attracts outside clients. "Of course, the idea is that you can lock yourself away if you want to," says Boote. "But when you want to take a break and step out of the door, you'U immediately find there are a dozen like-minded people you can talk to." With such names as the Beatmasters, Phil Harding and lan Curnow, John Coxon, Gareth Jones, the Outfield, Orbital and Luca Anzallotti already set up there. the Strongroom sells 40% ofits main studios' time to its tenants. But the artists' success refieets on the company and so the studio has attracted the likes of East 17. Jamiroquai and a host of other chart acts. So Boote says he doesn't feel the need to sell the studios to A&R co-ordinators because he finds word-of- mouth promotion does the job. "Most of the bookings we get from outside corne in simply because the producer or the engineer wants to work here rather than anywhere else," 
The Strongroom's approach 

image of the thinking which, 25 years ago, led to the establishment ofthe original AIR studios by a group of indépendant producers led by George Martin. Their plan ;o find, s: produce artists - and to benefit from the royalties that had previously gone to the record companies. Similarly the Strongroom now boasts a management company to promote the careers of those engineers and producers who started in the facility, while young assistants are encouraged to experiment in the studios 
35 
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The Strongroi ransfonned by a combination of comprehensive equipment in designed by punk art pioneer Jamie Reid 
during downtime. There are plans too for a record label to capitalise on the Strongroom's young production talent. Of course the concept of recording studio as creative- 
centre is nothing new. AIR, Westside, Sarm, Metropolis and Britannia Row are just a few of the London studios which have run producer management companies, while the original Trident studios in Soho often entertained production deals in the Seventies, hitting the jackpot with Queen. Trident II has recently been taken over by Trinity, a production company with two labels which will keep the studios busy during quieter moments. 

ZTT chiefs Trevor Hom and Jill Sinclair have been as successful with their own productions in Sarm Studios as have outside clients, while top producer Gus Dudgeon's Mill Studio in Cookhara helped Joan Armatrading's career take off and, under Rod Halling's ownership, will still consider the odd development and production deal. This way of working is not confined to London either. Real World Studios, situated outside Bath, has its own record company and two production companies on site to help stimulate cashflow. And Parr Street Studios in Liverpool, previously known as Amazon, has a long history of initiating projects of its 

INVOLVED 
IN TV, RADIO AND LIVE/IN-STORE 
PROMOTION? 

For conférences, record launches, in-store 
appearances, live performance and playback, 
TV and radio sessions, showcases and tours. 

JOHN HENRY 

mi.ejr ar ina5, 

Square Centre studios in Nottingham has likewise found strength in numbers, and its converted dairy now houses several small labels, production partnerships, publishers, management companies, a PA hire flrm and a booking agency. Ail are based around a pre-production suite and a new residential 24-track recording studio. "I think the fact that we've got our own individual businesses up and running in the same building is what has helped us to survive," says Square Centre managing director Tim Andrews. "Not only does it help with cashflow but it serves to raise our profile too since the people based here inevitably bring work in for each other." Studios are still very much technological centres. But there is a growing récognition that there is more to running a successful studio business than simply buying an SSL console, an AMS digital reverb, a Studer multi-track and then setting a ratecard. An understanding of the latest developments in sound technology is essential if a studio wants to keep abreast of the compétition. But the secret of success increasingly lies in the ability to combine the best possible technical back-up with ways of working that match a client's 
In that respect, the Strongroom's Richard Boote is still astonished that so few studios have decent midi programming facilities. He notes that most of his clients pre-programme their backing tracks before coming into the studio to add vocals and live overdubs or to mix. And he counts the ease with which home studio set-ups can connect to Strongroom equipment as a vital factor in attracting business. "Not only should clients feel they can walk into a studio and find everything they need, but they should be confident that any equipment of their own will fit straight into the existing System," he says. "l'm still amazed at the number of studios which don't have a 

programming computer as a standard fixture." Bunk Junk And Genius is another studio that has taken the technological bull by the homs and devised a way of working that attracts plenty of business. With more than 40 différent musical keyboards arranged in banks and linked through digital control consoles to the SSL desk and a sélection of hard drive, optical drive, tape streamer digital editor and multi-track tape recorders, studio owner Paul Brewster has built a studio which offers remarkable flexibility in a very small space. "Cil Scott Heron's band came in and were amazed at the way they could play and edit as they went along because the system is fast, powerful and completely integrated," he says. BJG's flexibility has also attracted the attention of producer Wame Livesey and the Orb, who have completed six albums in the Fulham studio as well as projects with Robert Fripp and Brian Eno among others. Nottingham's Square Centre understands the flnancial limitations of its local market. It has a wide inventory of equipment linked around its mid-priced Amek Mozart console to ensure that clients have no need to rent in more gear. The new large live room offers opportunities to those clients who wish to escape the confines of computer-driven music. "The fact that ail our engineers are also programmers means that those sessions which combine the hi-tech with the live run more smoothly," says Square Centre's Tim Andrews. It's a telling comment. Increasingly studios are flnding that their unique selling point is their staff. The wheel has tumed full circle and, after a decade in which expensive freelance engineers followed producers from project to project and identikit studio to identikit studio, good house engineers are now like gold dust, Both the APRS and the UK Studio Accord are making 

strenuous efforts to emphasise the advantages to studios and clients alike of training a new génération of staff engineers. "Our house engineers are as good or better than most visitors because they know the rooms and have worked with a variety of top producers," says AIR's Dave Harries. "They also cost less so record companies stand to make quite a saving there." Without doubt, good house engineers help sell studio time. And not only do they act as a further incentive for production companies who may wish to base themselves in one particular studio, but they allow studios to consider making re Which is ' increasing re„ "We have two record labels," says Square Centre's Andrews. "Time Recordings, which goes through Pinnacle and has released 22 singles in the past two years, and Submission which is geared more towards the majors and has signed Kicking Back to Virgin and Whycliffe to MCA. Which in reality makes it more of a production company." Indeed, Bunk Junk And Genius's expansion plans have been partly funded by a production deal struck with a US company. A combination of advances and points on the final releases has provided Brewster with some cash flexibility and the chance to capitalise on records that are perhaps only partly recorded in his studio. It seems that the days of the identikit studio are finally nurabered. And in a country that probably boasts more low- priced studios per recording musician than any in the world, the unique selling point has become the key to survival. Those facilities which offer nothing more than space and equipment are a dying breed. UK recording studios are no longer relying on the record companies to support thera. Many are now learning to support themselves and in so doing are putting the tough times behind them. imra 
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NOJnr
LL SSL ROOMS 

ARE THE SAME... 

Am^ijndhurst StiidtoslLondon •Abbey Road Studios, Lon'don 

Strongroom, London Masters Studios, Zurich 

il ® ; @ ■ 

Time doesn't stand still for anyone. Nor should 
it when there are sonic and technological 
advances to be made. SSL consoles are no 
exception to this. The new génération of G Plus 

and Ultimation-fitted consoles sound simply 
astounding - winning them new friends, even 
amongst the die-hard fans of more esoteric gear. 
But don't take our zvordfor it... try them for yourself 

□ Abbey Road Studios, London Tel: (071) 286 1161 - SI 8072 zvith intimation & Total Recall □ Air Lyndhurst Studios, London Tel: (071) 794 0660 - SI 8080 (72 fitted) with intimation & Total Recall □ Bullett Studios, Holland Tel; (2945) 4027 - SI 4064 (56 fitted) luith intimation & Total Recall Q Capri Digital Studio, Italy Tel: (51) 837 5157 - SI 4072 ivith 
intimation & Total Recall Q Studios Davout, Paris Tel; (1) 43 71 53 39 - SL 4056 (48 fitted) with intimation & Total Recall Q Studio Delphine, Paris Tel: (1) 43 62 11 22 - SL 4064 with 
intimation & Total Recall 

□ Studio Guillaume Tell, Paris Tel: (1) 42 04 05 05 - SL 4080 (64 fitted) with intimation & Total Recall □ Hard Studios, Winterthur, Switzerland 
Tel: (52(222 6725 - SL 4056 G Plus □ ICP Studios, Brussels Tel: (2) 649 2206 - SL 4080 (72 fitted) with intimation & Total Recall □ Impuis Recording Studios, Befeium Tel: (16) 200003 - SL 4048 (32 fitted) with intimation □ Masters Studios, Zurich Tel: (71) 255 666 - SL 4048 G Plus □ Mega Studios, Paris Tel: (l) 40 72 70 71 - SL 4064 ivith intimation & Total Recall 

□ Plastic Studios, Rome SL 4064 G Plus with intimation & Total Recall □ Steerpike Portable Studio Tel: 071 439 2282 - SL 4064 with Mogami cable, intimation and Total Recall □ Strongroom, London Tel: (071) 729 6165 - SL 4056 (48 fitted) G Plus 

US Studios include: Electric Lady, Encore, The Enterprise, The Hit Factory, Right Track, Océan Way and Record Plant 

Solid State Logic 
• , H Jnunrters- Bcsbroke, Oxford, Englnod, OXS JRU Tel: (0865) 8 ^ v f r^n /38640 • Tokyo (3) 5474 1144 • New York (212) 3 Paris (1) 34 6046 6é> Milan (2) 262 24956 • Darmstadt (6151)938640 lo y w 



Allow us to introduce a console that combir dramatic good looks with the finest in audio spécification and leading edge DSP technology i set a new standard in audio performance. It's equipped with highly developed dual inputs on every module with fader and mute automation, EQ and dynamics processing. The extraordinary sonic spécification indudes the unique FdB Parametric Equaliser™ which overcomes the problems of non-linearity in music and the ear and provides précisé control of ail frequencies in the audio spectrum. In addition, ail monitors have a 2 band equaliser and can share the FdB Parametric Equaliser™ with the channels. Flexible, yes. Pure in sound - of course, AH inputs, outputs and busses are balanced to minimise hum and R.FI interférence and ail circuits have extended bandwidth electronics to ensure ultra-low phase distortion, darity at high frequencies and a punchy, précisé low end. Signal cohérence and audio integrity is 
Reliability is designed In, problems designed out and fidelity second to none. Allow us to introduce the new Soundtracs 



PRO AUDIO SUPPLEMENT 

UKpoised to rulethe 

soundwaves at AES 
Sue Sillitoe on the products UK manufacturers are showing at the New York convention Byfarthemost important date on the professional audio calender for companies trying to break into the huge US recording, live sound and broadcast markets is the Audio Engineering Society's US convention which takes place in New York this month. UK pro audio firms have traditionally been among the world leaders in the design and manufacture of recording desks. And so Solid State Logic, Neve, Soundcrafl, Focusrite and HHB are among those console makers taking stands in their own right or sbaring them with their US distributors. Each has exciting new models on offer. AMS/Neve, for instance, is concentrating its efforts on the digital market and will be showing both the Neve Capricorn and AMS Logic 2 digital consoles. Now owned by German electronics giant Siemens, this is one company which has been building a formidable stable of international clients for its digital desks. To date, nearly 20% of ail the Capricorns and Logic 2s sold have been to US studios. Solid State Logic, on the other hand, is concentrating on radio and TV markets with   
MuUiSafmd SL SOOOGB Vie"'ia " f™t-of-house desk - showcasing at A£S 

lî 

m order for her Blue Zone On Air consoles. Altbough Soundcraft'i. range of new products on show studio in Rochdale. concentrâtes on the Vienna II Toft, meanwhile, is back front-of-house and the SM16  «...... „„„„ production with the ni side-of-stage monitor consoles, Sériés 980 console, a multi- designed specifically for live track music recording desk work, pride of place will 'nevitably go toits groundbreaking DC 2000 - a powerful studio workstation wat combines a low price tag with the kindoffully legrated moving faders, mb automation and other operahonalandcontro1 

among the company's crédits. As part of its 25th birthday célébrations, the console- maker will be showing the 
Th^model'featoe^the latest sidtable for smaller project 

with a split-monitor section ^upmoduIes wMchPmvide studios, straightforward ^"^t^and 

at the AES, the spotlight will fall on new products such as the C3 classical reference monitor and the PPM3 - a high-powered system that is 

previously only available on the most expensjve digital desks. G herwise 1993,s win "lark the welcome retum of two revered console designers 
TRupert Neve and Malcolm 
qnao6 new Neve-designed «098 console, hisfirst for more list nf^Ve years' heads Amek's ^tofnew Unes, and Usa Stansfield bas already placed 
MUSIC WEEK 16 0CT0BER1993 

analogue desk designed to be intuitive and easy to use - a sort of Trident Sériés 80 for the Nineties," says Toft. "I have already sold three m the US sight unseen and l'm expecting the AES to go very well for us, especially as we already have 15 US dealers c line to look after our / sales." Vétéran of the theatre sound Co whc  set a standard for others beat in the US. Broadway and touring productions of 

inserts on sub and matrix outputs. " at the UK's design talent 
Live sound specialist Turbosound will be showing three new PA Systems: the 

"We are also showing our ig Q108B self-powered, two- way studio monitors and an example of the customised Q212 System we've just supplied to Green Street Studios in New York." BSS will also be at the AES with its award-winning FCS- 926 Varicurve Equaliser Analyser, and the newFCS- 900 portable wireless remote controller. Studio users for the FCS- 926 include Alan Parsons, PWL and RTE in Dublin, while artists such as Dire Straits, the Cure, Gabrielle, Simply Red and Depeche Mode have been using the new remote controller to operate the FCS-926 equalisers in arenas and stadiums. The AES will also see the unveiling of a variety of new software. Machine control and synchronisation Systems will be the main thrust of Audio Kinetic's AES display. Managing director lan Southern says, "This year's AES gives us an opportunity to consolidate our expansion in the US marketplace and build on the success of the ES Lock products. We can now support more than 120 machine types, enabling the most demanding combination of audio and video recorders, workstations and film transportées to be operated as single Systems." The digital theme ofthis year's AES has also been embraced by Penny & Giles, leading manufacturer of high quality faders and control 
The company is showing the first in a new range of digital hardware - the MM 16 Midi 

has been focused just consoles. Signal processmg specialist Focusrite will be exhibiting from US distributor Group One's stand, and managing director PhilDudderidgeis unveiling prototypes of two new products - the RED 4 Studio Preamplifier and the ISA 315 Isomorphic Equahs' - designed for mastering applications. Although studio momtor manufacturer Dynaudio 

Flashlight, the Floodhght and Management Sys m for than the TCS-612, each tailored for programming and managing stadiums, medium-sized arenas and theatre venues respectively. Sharing the Turbosound stand will be studio monitoi designer Roger Quested wh will have both the Q205 - a self-powered nearfield moni - and the QSB110 on show. "These monitors are idéal for people who work at home or in studios," says Quested. "We are launching them at the AES because we are hoping 

:r will 

mSssuchasKissOfThe bYëSïing its make big in-roads in Spid^rlVoman.Tommy^razy ~™f,.ange for the first time market. 

displayingthe fully r switchable DL441 Quad Auto 0 Compresser Limiter and the 1960 Mic Pre Amp/Vacuum itor Tube Compresser. British pro audio 1 manufacturers have long been at the forefront of recording technology, and the range of 
year's AES indicates that UK companies can still claim to rule the soundwaves. ® le US 
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PRO AUDIO SUPPLEMENT 

The portable révolution 

The new génération of low-cost, small-format digital machines - such as the Alesis A- 
DAT and Tascam's DA-88 - is having a huge impact on the sector, writes Sue Sillitoe 
Publishers and record alternatives to the heavy, non- Ampex is introducing a new theymake budget We7 ^ ^ companies alike have portable digital multi-tracks tape with a 65-minute gi  ' t w e+ndinQ hnh never been swamped found in conventional studios. running time which is suitable real ■ ■ Nevertheless digital for use with the A-DAT. But by pénétration of the domestic linking two A-DATs together market bas been hampered by and recording a five-minute the fact that A-DAT and DA- overlap you could effectively 88 machines are incompatible: record for seven-and-a-half 

•^companies alike have never been swamped with as many high-quality démos as they receive today. Thanks to the cassette Portastudio, introduced by Teac just over 10 years ago, both fiedgling bands and professional songwriters can now experiment with ideas and work out rough mixes at their leisure - and at virtually no cost beyond the few hundred pounds for the 

conventional studio equipped with a digital multi-track, and be charged the best part of £100 an hour for the privilège. However, the introduction at the end of last year of the Alesis A-DAT eight-track digital tape machine has changed everything. Indeed so dramatic were the claims of the machine's prowess made at its launch that some UK studios were fearful the Alesis, which retails for under £3,000, would seriously challenge the commercial sector and turn the business of recording into a cottage industry. 

Producer Martin Lascelles has already recorded two albums on the Alesis A-DAT — for Latin Quarter and new dance/soul band Desire. "1 used [the A-DAT] in my front room studio in conjunction with a Soundcraft TS12desk and lots of outboard gear. I really gave it a hammering," he says. "Even though it suffered eventually, still very impressed with machine that was robust    m because we knew we'd be working it hard. So far the Tascams have worked very well and have helped us keep sts down too," he says. EMI's fiagship Abbey Road 

studios, but were able to use commercial facillties to overcome the limitations of our home set-up," says Edwards. Tascam users are equally .enthusiastic. Robert Farr, of Goldcrest Post Production, has bought four Tascam machines and is currently using them on a 13-part TV sériés to record spécial effects id dialogue."We needed a 

"The A-DAT uses S-VHS video tape whereas the DA-88 uses Hi-8 video tape," explains Clifford Smith, head of pro audio sales at suppliers HHB. "It is hard to say which is the most popular. The A-DAT was first on the market and is aimed primarily at the working 
eight-track DA-88 rang m alarm bells as studios realised problems." which has had fewer teething Home toys: the Alesis and (top) Fostex's i 
that digital recording equipment had not only become cheap and portable enough to fit cosily into a home, but it was here to stay too. The popularity of the new Systems is undeniable. According to distributor Sound Technology, more than 1,300 A-DATs have been sold in the UK over the past eight months. Tascam's sales figures are not yel available, but the company is confident it will match Alesis's performance within the next six months. As expected, both Systems have been snapped up by bands and producers who are attracted by its low price. The digital studio Systems usly available, such i 

And any number of these new low-cost, small-format machines can be easily linked to provide as many tracks as the user requires. This has made them popular with many recording industry professionals who now regard them as cheap and flexible 

Surprisingly, most pundits discount the possibility of a format war. Instead it is felt that both machines will survive because they appeal to différent markets. "This format business is a total red herring," says Bob Thomas, sales and marketing manager for Teac and Tascam. "The only thing that is important is that a particular format is common within a specified market sector. Our machines appeal more to broadcast and post-production companies, while the A-DAT appeals to musicians and recording studios." Tascam's pre-eminence in the broadcasting and post- production fields is attributable to the extra running time offered by its 
i-DATs run for just 40. But as Dig White, product specialist at Sound Technology, points out, it's the tape that is limited not the machine itself. "At présent, we recommend Ampex 489 tape which runs for 40 minutes," he says. "But 

Alesis and Tascam are soon tobejoinedinthe domestic digital market by Fostex, which launches its RD-8 competitorin November. Since it uses the same S-VHS tape format favoured by A-DAT it should be compatible. The RD-8 also offers on- tape timecoding and on-board SMPTE synchronisation, so that you can interface with other machines immediately," says Fostex professional products division manager Richard Wear. Although the A-DAT, Tascam and eventually the Fostex System will ail offer similar facilities for a similar price, there are many users who do not yet want to buy these machines outright. Not surprisingly rental companies report a boom in hiring the new digital Systems. "They're big news for us," says Neil White, managing director of FX Rentals. "We have five Alesis A-DAT machines and we are renting 

"We w Russia and we didn't want to take a 24-track digital machine in the mobile," says Neil Aldridge, Abbey Road's manager of technical opérations. "The obvious 
portables. We chose Tascam because it offers a longer tape running time than the Alesis. I don't think the quality and reliability of these machines will ever compare with fully professional equipment, but at £4,000 each - about the same as a repair kit for a big digital multi-track machine - they 
^Thereisno doubTthat the prolifération of low-cost digital machines is making an sing A-DAT I was able to impact on commercial studios bring the tape back home already reeling from record afterwards and continue company cutbacks. Mid-price working at my own pace. That studios are suffering the most. vould have been impossible in "They're being squeezed from 

home studio and Master Rock Studios, which I used either for complicated vocals or for when I needed a good live room sound. But because I 

the past because o décision had been made to up- grade from a home set-up to a studio set-up there would have been no going back." Keyboard and computerised music prqjects are obvious contenders for the new low- cost digital Systems. But they are also finding favour with c-based bands such a 

both directions," says producer Alan Winstanley, director of , West Side Studios and residential facility Outside. "Not only are bigger studios cutting their rates to keep busy, but A-DAT and Tascam machines are stealing work too. I think the bigger studios will survive because people will always need commercial the Dear Janes, an all-girl duo facilities with good live rooms signed to Swim Music and licensed to BMG International. They spent the summer recording their first album in the cellar of a north London flat with producers Simon Edwards and Phil Brown. "Studios es them out for around £50 a day intimidating places, especially most observera aj 

compared with the co 
:ts. So the obvious choice was to work at home and the A-DATs enabled us to do that. We were able to get 

and automated desks for raixing. You can't get that sort of thing working at home." Inevitably more pre- production and even recording work will done at home in the future. Many studios will have to adapt to survive, becoming rientated. B ' se it is unlikely th studios will be forced out of the market by low-cost recording innovations. " 
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CLASSIFIED 

Svb(LP'aCCd u4"lgThuS?- I: 0732 304422 Éxl. 231J()T242r7tl>'C Kcnl 
x: 0732 368210/361534 Telcx: 95132 I Box Numbcr Replies to Address above 

APPOINTMENTS 
l^skweek 
thinkinc or 
mcrvitinc? 
You aie reading this now - In oui next issue your idéal candidate will be doing the same. 

Oui 50,000 leadership may 
include that vital person you need. 

Call Julie or Kaien for rates, deadlines, etc. 
Tel; 0732 364422 Ext. 2422/2310 

ROADIE/TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANT We urgendy require a hardworking, flexible, and organised individual to assist a busy record producer based in West London. Must have a clean driving licence and be familiar with studio based gear, guitars, keyboards and midi. Will be required to update computer records of equipment lists and therefore must be familiar with Apple Mac and IBM. Will also have to know which way round to hold a soldering iron and be prepared for other non-technical ad-hoc duties. Must be 23 yrs old or over. 

If you watch the clock, or lose the plot under pressure, ignore this ad. 
Compétitive salary negotiable according to experience. 

Please send applications to: Marty Claybourn (MW ad), 8-10 Basing Street, London Wll 1ET. 

Product Manager 
Epie is a successful label with recent releases from Gloria Estefan, The Spm Doctors, Pearl Jam, Michael Jackson, Daryl Hall and Rage Against the Machine. 
We are seeking to employ an experienced marketing professional to manage a varied roster, including UK and US acts. Candidates shoùld have marketing experience, with a track record of creative and cost effective campaigns. You should be of graduate calibre, but most importantly, you will have the interpersonal and organisational skills to co-ordinate campaigns with tight deadlines, liaise with press, promotions, the New Release and Creative Services departments, artists and their managers, ail of which requires flexibility and a dynamic workmg style. 

. We offer the opporlunity to join a professional team on a high profile label, a compétitive salary, company car, private health care and company discounts. 
Please apply in writing with détails of your salary expectations to - Sharon Mulrooney, Personnel and Training Manager, 17-19 Soho Square, london W1V 6HE. 

epic 

INTERNATIONAL JAZZ 
MARKETING 

GRP Records International is seeking an individual with strong credentials in the area of international jazz marketing for an executive position, with responsibility lor the planning and coordination of its' jazz and adult oriented product or p 
The applicant should have three to five years of music industry experience m Europe, including knowledge of retail, press, radio and promotion. An .g| • ' in an approach to marketing and promotion, coupled with function p international environment are désirable. 
The position is based in London with a fair amount of European trave . 
Compétitive salary based upon experience. 
Pkase write witb a CV to: PSf^OOdVTMET? LONDON W1V 7RA ' 5 SHERWOOD STREET, (7VO CALLS PLEASE)  

P,6 to 'ta rapid expansion of the monitoring dept, am Tracking are currently seeking 2 radio monitors. 
Tie idéal candidate should have a good knowledge of al1 'VPes of music. we offer - compétitive salary package, and the «essful applicant will become a vital member of a 'Gant team. 

Please write with a CV to Raj Bangar SHAM TRACKING (UK) LTD Computer House, Bank Street, .«^Chatham, Kent ME4 5LB 

SUCCESSFUL INDEPENMNT DANCE LABEL SEEKS A 
freelance a & r scout  i.. Ko wrirkînp in radio.   
You may currently be wortog m radio nress retail, wholesale or be a ciuo a 

aiiention «i iW possible si.ge. 

rfTeSÏ.pe»»™!'0""0"""'' high rewards. hign rcwdiwo. 
M, replies 

Apply te. 
BOX NO- MWK 150 

CaroliHayes tiFFKS w 

ACCOUNT MANAGER FOR MUSIC/YOUTH/ENTERTAINMENTS ACCOUNTS Must have strong média contacts, be very ^ 
have excellent writing skilis and good ail round PR experience. Compétitive salary offered and chance to progress in fast moving agency. Send CV to Karin Silverstein, Carol Hayes and Associates Unit 2, Park Mews, ■■■ _ .3-215 Kill  n W10 4BQ Tel: (081) 969 3426 or Fax: (081) 964 0609 

TALENT/PROGRAMME 
ACQUISITION 

TV and radio p hould have soi ■ ith agents/mr 
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IN TOUCH 
MERCHANDISING LTD 
Suppliers to the music + film industry for 20 years T-shirts, long and short sleeve sweatshirts, piquet polo shirts, baseball caps, denim jackets, baseball jackets etc. In house print +embroidery-up to 16 colours. Licensing +distributions. Tours. 2-7 day turnaround. Tel: 071 488 3475 Fax: 071 488 4732 54-58 Commercial Road, London El UP  

POP MEMO^ABBLIÂ Good money paid for ail related material, posters, présentation dises, costumes, autographs, promo material, programmes, old musical publications, anything past to prësëht day. Mark or Ed at VINYL EXPERIENCE (London 's first Rock Memorabilia shop) Tel: (071) 636 1281 or Fax: (071) 636 0738 We pay the best prices! 

REWARDavailable 
For the purchose of librories/co. stocks/promotionol 

Records/Audio Cassettes/Compact Dises/Video Cossetles/Books of ail musical persuasions. Many 
service la the radio and music business countrywide. Distance not a problem • Give us a coll. 
CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Slreet, London W1 Tel: 071-437 8272 noon-lO.OOpm 
STUDIOS FOR SALE 
Value in the région of £300k Will accepl a 25% down payment with a negoliable balance payable over a period of six years, with a currenl turnover of around £300k and gross profits of £96k per year. We are loday âne of the mosl successful recording complexes in london. The treehold is also available for sole if required. If interested please Write to   BoxHo. MWK151 
STUma FOR MENT Large control room, vocal booth, tape store, kifchen and facilities. Part of the Eastcote studio complex, this space previously used by Bomb The Bass and Suede CALL (081) 969 3739 

BEST VALUE IN LONDON 
/lm& 

5 ' 
' atmmms. 

Bsn 

G.W.B.B. AUDIOVISION v 071-723 5190 J 
EBEEI Plus eiaV 
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BUSINESS T0 BUSINESS 

Studio 101, Canalot Production Studios, 222 Kensal Road, London W10 5BN Téléphoné: 081-964 2897 Fax; 081-964 1625 
Meeting Artists from Airports Booking Transportation and Hôtel Accommodation Security Needs Supervision of AU Promotion Itineraries Company Représentation We have years of experience and contacts within the music business on offer to you and Your company. Your artists get the benefit of an Artists Liaison représentative withoul the expense of having to hire a whole department. Please call John Adrian or Vincent Connolly for further détails. 

FINANCE 
Music Industry consultants, specialising in Corporate Funding and re-financing of established organisations — detailed knowledge of U.K. and European Industry, from Record Production to Publishing, T.V. and Video, Management and Studios. WE CAN HELP! Contact: Ron Schiff Corporate Finance Consultancy Services Ltd. Tel: 081-864 8811 Fax: 081-864 3442 

DOES YOUR LIMO HIRE COMPANY KNOW HOW TO DEAL WITH ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT? Rendezvous Chauffeuring Services are Music Business Speclalists (Dur General Manager is an ex Plugger!) • WE CAN TRAVEL ANYWHERE IN EUROPE * Call for détails and a free brocure on TEL: (0234) 841148 FAX; (0234) 840014 RENDEZVOUS ... YOUR PASSPORT TO LUXURY 

ENTERTAINMENT TRAVEL 
COMPANY LIMITED Call us first — For low cost Scheduled Airline Fares Worldwide First, Business and Economy Class ★ MIDEM SPECIALS AVAILABLE SOON * Tel; 0273 506 776 Fax: 0273 540 969 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO BHANGRA 
IS GETTING 
BIGGER& 

car3sr BIGGER MixmgTJe .I^lile Is your finger on 
FROM £300 PER DAY the puise? 

071-261 0118 For ail Bhangra enquiries — artists, FOR ALL YOUR RECORDING production, NEEDS promotion, 
AMPSOUND distribution and current • Digital 1 Analogue Recofding catalogue: • Pre / Pas, Produclion NACHURAL • One-OK CD Mongllclure RECORDS Leaders in new • Secondhond Equipmenl wave bhangra Boughl & Sold Tel: 'lo'spKificalior 021 434 3554 Call NOW for détails Fax: tel: 081-364 7889 021 429 1122 

ARABESQUE mSTRIBU I ION 

ARABES^^^^^^USÀU& 

Indic LabclA^«.^^l^|oguc. Budget, 
AR^^^j^ORTS 

MT0RN I lNC ROAD, LONDON. Wî SD] UK SALES: (0^02 7732 INTERNATIONAL: (081) 992 0098 V BDY1NG: (081) 992 0098 FAX: (081) 992 0340 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Lift CD and TC Dispiay Racking and Storage. 

Also - Norank LP Racks 

RECORD 
MAILERS 

Total ^ -, 
r ■ ^ 

cjij 
MUSIC SHOPFITTING SPECIALISTS BROWSERS • WALL 0ISPLAY5 CHART DISPLAYS • COUNTERS Compétitive My Bags. Postal prices. Tubes, and a full printing service. 

SWAN 

SIORAGE UNlf^'l ^ 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM BUILT IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE 

Téléphoné (0536) 204272 Fax (0536)201327 
FREE STORE DESIGN 

TEL. 0480 414204 
FAX. 0480 414205 

COURSES 
Places now available on our exclusive 

H. MARKETING, 
PR& PROMOTION 

(LJj Training Programme ri n d « | For further détails, advice " ^ ^ o '' I- or information please call: 
071-583 0236 The Global Entertainment Group -Lcudins ihe zvay m music industry ,rammgK' 
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DQOLEY'S DIARY 
einber where you heard it: 

?nic head of press Joanna "dolly" ^ .nS had an eventful drive back 
r "m Sony's Eastbourne bash last Qaturday. Driving back on the A22 her Renault 19 landed in a puddle 

d stalled. To Ms Burns' horror, 
Ster started seeping in through 
the (closed) door until it reached the driver's pedals. A passing lorry 
driver lent her a tow rope but refused to get out for fear of getting 
wet. Plucky Burns then had to 
climb out the window in order to 
attach it, finally ending up being 
towed away by the AA...Hyperion 
managing director Ted Perry met 
misfortune of a différent nature 
while on holiday in New York, where 
he managed to crack a rib thanks 
to a slippery pavement. "I hadn't 
had a drink," he insists. "In fact I 
was just getting out of the cab to get 
one when I slipped,"...After 
receiving a Guinness Book Of 
Records award for being what editor 
Norris McWhirter quaintly 
described as "the most successful 
singer in the female field", Diana 
Ross invited EMI honchos Rupert 
Perry, Jean François Cecillon 
and Jonathan Green for an 
intimate dinner at her Piccadilly 
hôtel, where it is believed she 
unveiled a longterm marketing 
plan to cover her next 30 years with 
EML.Earlier in the week EMI 
revealed its hope that Ross's album 

C3 

''seBms a"y excuse will do for a party these days: this happy ûeech look over former Rolling Stone Bill Wyman's Sticky mgers catf in Kensington one lunchtime last week to cele- 'ate the printing of the millionlh copy of The Guinness Book of "hsh Hit Singles, The guests were chosen to represent the '"edecades of the charts, and author Tim Rice presented each ent with a leather-bound copy of the book. Pictured (I to r) te; Roy Wood (representing the Seventies), Marty Wilde (the 
Nin. ,Shal<in' S,evBns l"16 Eighties), Tasmin Archer (the Si i Tlm Rice, co-author Paul Gambaccini, Wyman (the lesl' "iceethan Rice and Craig McLachlan (the Nineties). 

Spot the Différence: is Dooley's eyesight finally failing, or does newly relaunched Essex girl Alison Moyet bear a striking simi- larity to Shakespears Sister star Wlarcy Détroit? 
sales will match the 1.2m total 
notched up by PolyGram's Lionel 
Richie best of last year. One of the 
confident marketeers behind La 
Ross is new boy lan Ramage, who 
previously worked on Richie at 
PolyGram. "And this is a much 
better record as well," he 
notes... Among the 20 things you 
didn't know about the High Court 
judge presiding over the George 
Michael case is the fact that in 1990 
he helped Bob Marley's widow and 
her 11 children win an improved 
share of the singer's estate. After a 
lengthy court battle in Jamaica the 
case came to the Court of Appeal in 
the UK and Justice Jonathan 
Parker, who was just a humble QC 
at the time, managed to convince the 
court her case should be reconsidered.. .Embarrassment at 
HMYs Level One games launch 
party where new Gamesmaster 
télévision show host Dexter 
Fletcher was involved in a "small 
incident" with security guards who 
thought he was about to leave the 
store with some product he hadn't 
paid for. Red-faced HMV insists it 
was just a simple misunder- 
standing... Mastering company Copymasters has a sélection of pics 
from its Coronation Street/Reg Holdsworth bash held dunng In 
The City. Numerous music mdustry 
bods were snapped so if you were 
there call Joyce on 071-731 5758...Pianist Shura Cherkassky 
spent his 82nd birthday last 
Thursday flying from Germany to 
London and back againjust so he 

could receive the Gramophone 
instrumental award for his Decca 
recording. To mark the occasion he 
was also presented with a birthday 
cake at the Dorchester before taking 
a taxi to Heathrow...Not everyone 
was happy, however, because a last 
minute re-scheduling of the 
ceremony meant that those who paid 
£110 for a place had to sit through 
two-and-a-half hours of speeches 
before getting their lunch at 3.30pm...Congratulations to Colin 
Smith, director of Passion Music 
and head of Skratch Music 
Publishing, and wife Janie on the 
birth of daughter Emma...And to 
HMV's managing director Brian Mclaughlin (almost as regular a Dooley con- tender as Ray Cooper) swapped romantically wet Venice for miserably wet Eastbourne last week to attend the Sony sales con- férence gala dinner with wife Sue. Sony's sales director John Aston invited Brian to the complété 
oddly refused to let her hubby interrupt their holi- day. Unperturbed, he raced 

flowers were apparently peace-offering from ai 

PolyGram sales chief Nigel 
Haywood and wife Vicky, who have 
a new son Max...Congratulations to 
Gunta Willamowski of Ateka Tape 
Racks on managing to survive 25 
years of the music business...And 
belated birthday greetings to Gary 
Crowley, who hosted the party of 
the week at Browns...And while on 
things topical, London's restaurant 
of the moment seems to be Orsino 
in Holland Park. Among those separately taking advantage of the 
introductory 20% discount one 
lunchtime last week were Roger 
Ames, Derek Green, Jon Webster 
and a véritable host of lawyers...Watch out for a DMX rival 
courtesy of Warners and Sony.  
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THE IDE F ï N I T I V E INSI G H T 

CLIFF RICHARD 

Cliff Richard 
speaks for 
the very first 

time about some of 
the most sensitive 
issues of his life. Frohl 
rock'n'roll and the 
music business through 
to his ail important 
approach to religion and 
his faith; from celibacy 
and sex through to his 
attitudes about love and 
marriage. 

For the fan, this video is a 
Must Have... For everyone 
else, this stunning, in-depth, 
access-all-areas insight, is the 
answer to ail who ask Cliff 
Richard... What happens 
when the music stops? 
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Massive Cliff Media Push Pre-Xmas 

Major South Bank Show Spécial 

14 November 1993 at 10.30pm 

STOCK UP NOW - CALL 0923 816511 AND CAPTURE CLIFF ! 
^yteneRwoRLD 


